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INTRODUCTION



IM1P0QUCIIOSJ

Weed science involves the study and control o f the sore 

aggressive* troublesome and undesirable plants of the world's 

vegetation and i t  has made a s ign ifican t contribution to  the 

science of crop production. Moore (1954) defined weed as 

’ a plant which Interferes with man’ s u tilisa tion  of land fo r  

a specific  purpose*.

Crop growth may bo retarded by competition o f associated 

woods fo r  the essential growth factors o f ligh t, moisture 

and plant nutrients, the ta l le r ,  sturdy or more numerous 

ĵtho weeds in relation  to the crop, the stronger is the 

competition. Most o f the weeds ays vigorous feeders of 

moisture and plant nutrients, and by th e ir  aggressive nature 

they starve out the crop plants. Shading by weeds results 

in stunted ond unhealthy plants which eventually got destroyed.

, Unchecked growth of weeds In association with the crop 

results in partia l or complete loss of y ie ld . Veuea and 

I Lamba (1962) reported on estimated loss in y ie ld  due to weed 

Infestation ranging from 10 to 80 per cent depending on the 

crop, taa weed species and the intensity of the ir in festation, 

i Smith and Shaw (1966} found infestation of ScMpochloa 

species at the rate of one and f iv e  plants per square foot 

to reduce the yield  of r ic e  by 18 and 36 per cent respectively. 

I Panlcker (1961) estimated an annual loss in yie ld  of 11.43 

m illion  tons, costing about 1,620 m illion rupees du® to
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weads la rice* wheat, maisa, jowar, bajro and sugareone in 

i India, Sabina and Pathak (1962) reported a loss of 3,700 

Billion rupees due to  weeds in a l l  crops grown in India, 

i Shepard and Kahaa (1965) estimated an annual loss of 5,116 

million dollars from weed infestation in United States. Hence, 

the importance of weed control need hardly be emphasised.

As man took up agriculture in the primitive world, the 

early attempt on crop production must have been associated with 

weeding, f irs t  perhaps by pulling out to prepara the seed bed, 

later by cutting or hoeing or cultivation with primitive 

implements. So, weed control or elimination of a plant out of 

place is as old as agriculture. Ehio has ever remained with 

hfe and has become a dominant factor in modem crop production.

She realisation that weods compete with crops load to the 

evolution of various weed control techniques, Use of hand 

tools and implements, special practices like flooding, mulching 

and flaming and use of insects and fungi are some of the weed 

control methods that followed. Shough effic ien t, these methods 

were laborious, time consuming and not easy to adopt in large 

ferae. Search for easier, efficien t end more practicable 

methods continued, which lead to the discovery of wed k illing 

property of some chemicals.

Chemical method of k illing weeds began nearly seventy years 

ago, when Bonnet in fronee showed in 1896, that a solution of 

copper sulphate would k i l l  charlock plants growing with cereals.
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Bollsy (1908) from Kortb Dakota reposted successful weed control 

In whoat using tebla sa lt, iron sulphate, copper sulphate and 

sodium srssnlia, Pokomy (1941) in United States reported 

synthesis of 2 ,4-0 and SlimerKon and Hltchehoek ( 1942) reported 

the crowta regulator property of 2,4-D. Martha sad Mitehel 

(1944) established selectiv ity  of 2,4-B by controlling dandelion, 

plantain and other broad leaved weeds from a blue grass lawn, 

Hamer and Suko (1944) described successful f ie ld  tr ia ls  of
1

2,4-B aa a herbicide, Sempleran (1945) established tho 

pre-emerssnae principle of s o il treatment fo r  selective waodj 

control,

Desearch during the past four decades has lead to the 

development of a variety of chemicals and now techniques fo r 

the control of weeds. Fast of these chemicals were non- 

poisonous, easy to  handle, highly selective In the ir action 

sod were needed only 3® small quantities to k i l l  a wide rangeJ 

of weeds. Ohemieal wed control can b© adopted even in time 

and situations vshie'n present d ifficu lties  to mechanical weeding. 

Shis method is easier, less time consuming and less eostly 

than weeding by manual labour, Large number of selective 

herbicides developed in the past decade could solve specific 

wood problem in different crops, fhsrefore, to use the 

technique of selective weed control in crop® on® must know tho 

crop in which i t  can be used tile weeds that w ill bo destroyed 

and above a ll the minimum dose that should be ouplied to obtain 

the maximum k i l l  of woods with least or no injury to the crop.



Chamberlain et a l. (1967) hove found that a rat© of four 

pounds active ingredient of atraaine has sign ificantly reduced 

sorghum yield on a six inches ta l l  crop wbila one and two pounds 

rates had no e ffect. Similarly yields cm a one and three 

incase t a l l  sosghur &as affected by applications of atraaine 

from one to four pounds whereas a 12 inches t a l l  sorghum was 

not affected by applications up to four pounds per acre. Xo 

be successful in selective weed control i t  is  essential to 

determine the best herbicide and best tiros of application fo r 

each crop under different situations of s o il, disrate and 

cult ivatior* srae tiees.

Some of tho ho'SMeldeo dove? oped recently such as atraaine 

and sitsaalne by Gelgy Basle (1959) and ramrod by Monsanto 

chemicals, Missouri (1|*6&) are reported to bo select iv© In 

®siS0, soyghuas and loguroB with good hsrbicidol property.

Kristas© 1?ao.,s£ijfiU (1951), Anon, (1959)* Vesma (1963) and 

Bod..ids (1965} have a l l  reported significant increases in groin 

yield  of sorghum due to adoption of various methods o f wood 

central* But e ffic ien tly  of the latest chemicals as a 

selective herbicide m  sorghum under Coimbatore conditions has 

not b&m studied.

Sorghum is m important grain crop of Madras, Maharashtra, 

Gujarat, Madhya Psradesh and Ha^asthan. As a fodder crop, i t  

is  grot® practically in a l l  ports of India. Xh© crop occupies 

an area of 18 million hectare® with a to ta l production of 8.9k 

million tonnes of groin (Bacords and Statistics, 1967).



It woo felt that an efficient, cheap and labour savins method 

of weed control, if available for sorghum, could boost up th® 

production of this crop. Hence, the study was undertaken to
i

develop such a method of weed control for sorghum with the 

following objects.

t. To choose an efficient selective herbicide for weed 

control in sorghum ond to study its effects on the crop.

2. To corpsre the efficiency and sceneries of horbicidcs 

with the local practlco of hosing and weeding.

3. To estimate the relationship between weed growth and |l
i

crop yield.

4. To study whether interoultivatioa could be dispensed 

with by tSie use of selective herbicides in soi'gbum and

3. To investigate the after effects of herbicide 

application. .
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RSVTB'ir CP UTEFAim'S

I* IPPGKXAHCS OF mm COPXEOL ffi GBOP XMPFO?Sffl«

Control of weeds In agricultural crops assured considerable 

importance in view of the need to enhance production o f food, 

f ib re  and fodder. Seeds are observed to  cause tremendous loss 

in a s ilen t and unnoticed wanner. In many eases the loss due 

to  the weeds has been estimated to be as high os 70 to  80 per 

/cent (Vesrs a t £ l » ,  1958).

To sorghum, Krishna Pao §t a l. (1951) observed that ucdor 

dry land conditions, weed control by spraying fomoxone 

increased the yie ld  by 83 per cent. From a wood control 

experiment at Bonsbay i t  was reported that inercne© in yields 

ranged from 84.2 to 336,7 per cent over control by adopting 

d ifferen t methods of wood control (Anon., 1958). Chackravarthy 

(1961) based on the results o f an experiment to  study the 

e ffe c t  of wood control ojfi sorghum concluded that cultural 

methods of weeding showed the highest y ie ld  of 748 pounds per 

acre. Hathur (1961) reported that wood control on sorghum 

resulted in yie ld  increases ranging from 103 to  187 per cent 

over control. Pafford and Harvey (1967) found that severs 

competition of pig weed 5s irrigated sorghum reduced the yie ld  

from 4696 pounds in the weed free p lot to 794 pounds per acre 

in the infested p lot.

Asyeetey and Khan (1966) in rice,, Poignant jgl. (1965)

| in wheat, I'athur (1961) in bajra, Vengria (196?) in maize and 

 ̂ Purss and Adlakar (1961) in sugarcane reported increases in 

y ie ld  fro® wood control,
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X I . JBSWECS OF ’•©SOS OH CHOP G W W B l, P h i’t t  CH AfACZEFS A ®  CROP 

X3S H JS ,

o) j<££ect^£j>!W{^a-iaa-jam-itBatt^ Plants growing thickly 

together in an area aro influenced la their growth by the 

p3-300" on of acijocont plants by limiting spoca, moisture and 

nutrients and in  boko oases by toxicity, Zhio nay result in 

dwarfing, starving;, wilting and actual dxyine out of the leas 

successful plants,

fadulingam and ’Feafcetanarayan {1932) describing Ifcianthawp 

portelacactruE, a oomwoa wad of toe dry and gajtteolsnd remarked 

that on account of its  gregarious nature and prostrate habit 

i t  boosts® oo bad in cultivated fie ld s  that the growth of any 

[ crop was* almost impossible. King ( 1900) sold that tho rats ot 
which cartain species of weeds grew in height aa well as in 

leaf area, frequently enabled the*- to  surpass tho growth of 

crop plants end eventually to crowd them out altogether. Zhoa, 

competition for space involves occupying apscos around or very 

near to tho crop plant, Shis ray bp achieved by one plant,

1 or email numbers of plants of great olao and rapid growth rata 

or it may bo Achieved by very largo ntsrbsrs of plants possessing 

either moderate or rapid rotes of growth.

Zho moat serious factor limiting crop growth is competition 

1 f'ram weeds fo r nutrients and moiaturo. Collotal jgfc. a I. (191S) 

stated that the upper three inehea so il whore the ■Broods wore 

permitted to grow contained only 81*6 pounds of nitrates while 

a comporablo oaraa with three inches mulch contained 433,3 pounds
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of nitrates per acre. Asana ( 1951) found that unchecked weed 

growth in wheat removed as much as 17 pounds of nitrogen from 

sn acre resulting in poor wheat ylolds. Kapoor (19&G) found 

that pholi depleted the soil of nearly Go pounds of nitrogen 

per aero* fllare and Kumar (1962) from a weed control 

oxperlmant observed that at six inches soli depth the moisture 

in an unweoded plot was 2.5  per cent os against four per cent 

in the weeded plot. She difference was significant and was 

maintained throughout the crop growth period.

Mdlioefc (193?) reported instance® of influence® of higher 

plants upon on© another which cannot be attributed to competition 

for water, nutrients or space. Oswald (1917) found that heavy 

growth of quads grass (Affyepyren reoono) reduced the germination 

end growth of rape (Bm m im  sma.snd Brass ica rrna) and 

termed ♦Phytotexlns* for the chemical substances involves in 

exhibiting s-aeh effects* (19h8} used the tor®

Helitosicity* for ouch mutual Influence. Most in and 

Radsmacjher 1196(5) stated that for such mutual effects for tiiieh 

products of plant rotgboliam might be hold responsible, the 

term 1 oUelopothy* has been used.

Mhrtis and Badenachor ( 1960) from investigations on mutual 

influence found that potato and flax were strongly depressed 

when grot® together with Polmi*® uarsicarla. Holm (1965) 

studying mutual toxicity of plants reported that soma plants 

such as Artemlsa sp. and Salvia leucophyHa wore able to produce 

zones of inhibition ©steading upto 90 centimeters beyond the
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shrub canopy, dua to vo la tile  inhibitors evolved from the 

leaves. Similarly, root exudates of Polygonum nenaulvonicuw 

cultivated on sterile  floating pads of plastic foam hava 

completely inhibited the growth of tomato root tips.

Schreibar and Williams (1967) studying the toxicity of the 

roots of SetaviB fabari 1 and Swt«w»<a glauca found that they 

Inhibited the root growth of maize.

^  b) Influence of weeds, on. olont cfanroctnra: WcHoatie and

Tildenloy (193/*) reported reduction on number of heads per 

plant in theatf Blackman and Tarplaman (1938) found that th® 

size of spike was reduced in barley and Bondean and Bucholtz 

(1964) observed height reduction end delayed tassoling in 

raaizs due to weed competition.

3uricid0 and tfleks (1965) fro t  a ste llar experiment 

reported that weedy check eignifieantly reduced plant 

establishment, seed woight per head and plant height while 

100-ssod w lga t was not affected. Lapchenkov ( 1966) from 

tria ls  on fodder sorghum using herbicides found that weed 

control raised the yields of fresh material.

Pafford and Harvey (1967) studying the effect of pig 

weed on irrigated sorghum by growing various densities of pig 

weed in between sorghum rows found that the grain yield of a ll 

treatments containing weed was significantly lower than that 

in tho weed froa chock. Sorghum stover yields generally 

decreased as the pig weed density increased. Wiose (1967)



studying competition among weeds and sarghm fey estimating the 

weight of foliage per plant found that sorghum grown with 

sorghums produced 2,2  grams of foliage, soiglujn witn tumble 

gimm produced 3.3 grams of foliage por plant while with tom  

it was only 1 .6  gwms per plant.

^  c>  b e t w e e n  ...weed g r o w t h  e n d  n v ^ y l e l d t

Hobineon (1919) studying the effect of annual t?©eds on oatn, 

wheat and flax yields, reported that a moderate infestation of 

annual weeds caused significant reduction in a ll  tho crops.

In meat Mese and Davis (1962) obtained a correlation 

coefficient of -0.77 between the weight of tansy mustard infesting 

winter wheat and total dry matter of wheat and of -0.73 between 

tiio weight of tensy mustard and wheat yield3. Bell and 

Ualowa^a ( 1966) studying th® ©ffoet of wild oats competition 

in cereals reported that the presence of five ond 65 wild oats 

por square yard reduced grain yields of wheat by 2 .7  and 21.3  

per cent and in barley by six and 20 per cent respectively.

Dunham ( 1961) reported that a heavy infestation of 

airaranthus and ehenopodlum reduced yields of soyabean by more 

than half and maize by 20 bushels per acre. Powson (1961) 

found that the infestation of one noogoorabur per square yard

reduced groundnut yields by 16 per cent. filet0 ( 1965) observed

that weed competition in the firs t  10 days reduced the yield 

of potato by 10 per cent, in maiao 50 por cent and in beans by 

90 per cent.

10



Horowitz and Kletter (1963) concluded from a weed control 

experiment on irrigated soighum that the weed infestation reduced 

grain yields of unheeded plots of about 40 per cent. Wiese 

£JL al« (19^4) from a long term experiment on dry land and 

irrigated sorghum noticed that the weed growth resulted in 

yield reductions from eight to 41 per cent.

Burnside el al. { 1964) observed from a weed control 

experiment on dry land sorghum that the average yields Indicated

a loss of on© bushel of grain fo r every 50 pounds of weeds

present in on acre. Burnside and Wicks (1965) from another

experiment on dry land sorghum reported that sorghum yields

estimated wore negatively correlated with weed yields.

Correlation between straw yield and weed growth could not be 

traced*

in . SELECTIVE W£SD CCfJTHOL 2H SOROHtft*

Weed control in cereal crops using selective herbicides 

is successfully practised in recent times. This review 

©numerates the available results on the uoe of selective 

herbicides such as 2 ,4-D* atraaine and ramrod in relation to 

different methods of application for wood control in sorghum.

®) 2.4-Pi Krishna Rao (1951) observed under dry

land conditions that one spraying of 2,4«0 on ono month old 

sorghum killed tho weeds. Boner Raj jafc, *al* (195&) reported 

Foamoxone, Coronoxe and Altacid most offectice fo r controlling 

dicot woods. Rehudkar (1959) could completely control annual

11
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grasses and dicot weeds by pro-esrorgonce opollcstlon of 0.2  

per cent aqueus solution of 2 ,1 -D. In the co-ordinated weed 

control ccheme, Bagpur (Report 1955-60) a combination treatment 

of 2,4-Q pre-energoncQ and peet-emergcnce at 1.5* pounds per 

acre followed by cultural method proved to be effective in 

controlling weeds. From tho results of experiments at Bombay 

for two years it was observed that good control of weeds were 

obtained with pre-emergence and post-emergence application of 

at 1*5 and eae pound respectively (Anon., 1959).

Bicfcens jji. (1967), McCormic (1967) and Oossot and Holan 

(1967) have recommended post-cmergonoe application of 2 ,4-D 

anine at 0 .5  pound per acre fo r  brood leaved weed control in 

sorghum.

Albert (1961) reported excellent control of broad leaved 

weeds from 2 ,4-8 one pound per acre whoa sorghum was six and 

12 inches t o l l  and fro® prs-eaesgGnce application of atraaine 

at one to 1,6 pounds per acre without injusy to  scrghum. 

Phillips (19&4) obeervod that use of propasiaa or atrosine 

pre-ciergenea or noreo pre-gnorgence followed by 2 ,4-D post

er ergon <ic gave season long control of weeds. Palvre Bapaigro 

and Regnon (1965) reported that atrasiae, 2 ,4~B owing or a 

combination of both wore w ell tolerated by sorghum at four to 

five leaf stage.

Ineffectiveness of 2,4-B for selective weed control in 

sorghum have also been observed in some situations. Horowitz

♦  The doses mentioned in this review refors to active 
ingredient of tho chemical.
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and ^letter {1963) from tria ls  on irrigates sosghm -with 

atraaine, propoatoe* prftratryno and 2 ,i-B at different doses 

and methods t>£ application concluded that atraaine one kilogram 

per hectare pro-esorgence with or without incorporation showed 

considerable promise than the at and sad 2,i,-9. Wiese ot al. 

(196fc) found toot 2 ,h ~ Q  at 0.5 pound per acre applied to 10 

Inches t o l l  sorghum caused lo5«s? and daprensed yields.

Kukodi (1965) from a ten yearn t r ia l on sorghum reported 2,t-D 

was lea® suitable because of the short duration of its  action. 

Lopehsnkov (1966) from o tr ia l with sodium, amino and eater 

formulations of 2 »W ), simaalno and atrasino stated that pre- 

sowing applications of steaaine and atrasino were the best 

treatments.

b) Atra-Sip.o! Smith (1963) found from prc-eneTSence t r ia l 

in aoighum that slmasloe, otraslne and propasine at 2 ,5  pounds 

pox' acre gave excellent weed control. Raehi and Oupta { 1961) 

from pra-emoigenee t r ia l with several herbicides concluded that 

atresia© was vary effective in controlling dieot weeds at rates 

so lew as one pound per acre, Sovey £t (196$) found that 

atraaine pre-emorgonco at two pounds per acre wan moro effective 

than COAA and l . C . B . C .

Anderson (1961) rsported atrssino at two pounds per acre 

early poart-emexgeece gave excellent control of grass and broad 

leaved weeds. Burnside and ’licks (196is) found that atraaine 

pre-emergenco at two and four pounds per aero most e ffective on 
nOB-cultivated plots giving yields oquavalent to hand weeded



plots. Philips (19C-5) reported that atjsacino at three pounds 

per acre gave excellent control of weds. Bodade (1965) from 

a t r ia l with trassiaea, randox-T, dalapon and 2 ,fc-B found that 

atrasino at 0.85 and 1.7 kilogram per hectare was the best 

among a ll  treatments.

Phillips (1964) applied atrszina at three pounds per aero 

to wheat subbias shortly a fter harvest and was able to raise 

a normal weed free crop of sorghum in the following year.

Horowitz (1964) reported spraying the atresias or propaslna at 

1 .5  kilogram per hectare to the winter fallow effected good 

control of weeds in the succeeding sorghum upto harvest.

.trie (1962) reported 95 to 100 per cent control of 0 dense 

infestation of Schtnoehloa erusralli by strazine at four pounds 

per sera applied to sorghum at the threa leaf stage. Faivre 

Oupaigre (1963) from pre-emergence and post-emergence tria ls  

with slraazine and atrasine concluded that atrasine at two 

kilograms por hectare is more safe at the three lea f stage. 

Phillips and Boss (1965) from a tr ia l  on ten grain sorghum hybrids 

found that afrazino three pounds applied post-emergenco on three 

to fiv e  Inches ta l l  sorghum gave excellent control of weeds.

Chamberlain s£. &L. (196?) studying the effect of different 

rates of atrazine at different stages of growth concluded that 

a significant increase in yield over hand weeded check was 

obtained when atrazina was applied at the rate of one pound 

par acre on six inches t o l l  sorghum. tfmiaws ^  g^. (1967) 

from pre plant, pre-emergence and post-emergence application

1/*
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of atrazine, propazine and G.S. i;>26o o one laded that fo r 

poet., emergence application of atrazine at one and 1 .5  pound 

per acre was eofss and effective  at the s is  Inches stage.

Burnside at e l . (196t) found that a comb in at Ion of 

t i l la g e , narrow row spacing and prc-emergcnce application of 

atrsaine at one pound per acre gave more dependable weed 

control. Stickler and Anderson (1961) studying the effect of 

various doses of trtazines on 20 and 10 Inches rows concluded 

that atrazine at 0.5 pounds per acre applied pre-aaergonee or 

early post-emergence in conjunction with narrow row spaeings 

w ill provide adequate season long control of weeds.

For weed control ia sorghum Gosaet and felan (1967) 

recomrondod prs-emorgsncs application of atrazine at two pounds 

per acre. lewis and Worahop! ( 1966) ,  Heater and harold (1967), 

M iller asd Hogan (1967), Herron and Philips (1967) and Greer 

( 196?) have recowsandad early post-emarsenee application of 

atraains at the rate of two to tlirse pounds per acre.

c) Ramrod8 Stroube (1967) observed that ramrod has given 

excellent control of annual grasses and fa ir  to good control of 

broad lea f weeds in corn. McKio ££ ,al. (1967) observed 

herbleidal property of rawed in legumes. However, Burnside 

and Robison (1967) from a herbicide t r ia l  conducted on sorghum 

in 27 locations reported that ramrod showed the least control 

of weeds.
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IV . JGPXXCI OF H E raiCSllS CSI M S  CROP TsBBN APPUISD TOR WEBD C ffllP O L

The selectivity of herbicides on the crop is evaluated by 

testing and tr ia l under varied situations, Such investigations 

have brought to ligh t selectivity of several herbicides en 

different crops under different tfases, rates and methods of 

application. But cart Din cases o f crop injury and stimulation 

of growth attributes of tho crop has also boon reported by 

several workers, which may help to avoid such injury to crop 

ond to arrive at o safe range of selectivity fo r different crops. 

Some of tho reported instances of direct e ffect of herbicides 

on the crop aro reviewed.

Fischer £& a l. (1966) found that i f  plumule of rice emerged 

through so il treated with ordww the stand and vigour of the 

crop wa® adversely affected. Frelsen ( 1965) reported that 

picloram applied to  wheat later then the six lea f stag® reduced 

wheat yields. Uubrowin and dull (1966) stated that cyproKlda 

spray was selective m  melee when prevented from contact with 

tao upper portion of the plant. Kulkamy (1959) treated seta 

of sugarcane with 2,1-3 and obtained bottor gorrInstion and 

viccuroun shoot.

Ralsudtor (1959) fror pro-omergoneo application of 2,4-0 

at 0.2  per cent to sorghum observed significant reduction of 

plant height and to some eg:tent leaf number. Albert (1961) 

reported that sorgho* did not tolerate pra-erorgence application 

of SPSC, iJaptalas ond 2,4-DgP at rates normally sufficient to 

give weed control. SlmaaiCG at one to 1.6 pounds rate injured
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Bojghua. Aria {1962) observed slight temporary growth check 

and chlorosis of sorghum following a pre-emergence application 

of proposing at four pounds per acre.

Phillips and Ross (1962) found that flowering of 8 crop 

treated with propazine pro—r-srr,once or atroain© post-cmergencs 

was advanced by a few days and plant height slightly exceeded 

those of the cultivated controls. In another tr ia l on 6o 

strains of sorghum with propazine 8t  sis pounds end atraztaa 

at three pounds per acre p:re-®<rergence' caused sever© stunting 

and reduction of stood respectively. Burr;side jgi a l. (196&) 

reported that atrazine apalieatlon increased the number of 

heads per plant weight of individual heads and yield co-pasad 

with untreated controls, but resulted in decrease in the 

yield of fresh materiel, plant density and bushel weight.

Wiese aS. a l. (1964) reported that when 2,4-3 was applied at

0.5 pounds per acre to 10 inches taU  sorghum it  caused injury 

and depressed grain yields. 0

Bodade (1965) reposted teat simazine and 2,4-0 depressed 

plant height and 2,4-3 and dalapon resulted in injury to sorgho®. 

Burnside and Wicks £1965) from an experiment with herbicides and 

cultural practices observed that COAA plus TGBC treatment reduced 

plant height and significantly reduced germination of sorghum 

seed below hand weeded control. Khusns et s i. ( 1966) studying

tho effect of so il applied atrazine on growth of sorghum observed 

significant difference in dry matter production on tho 30th day 

after sowing, but at ear emergence the differences were not
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significant. 3c i f  faro and Saatsteosin ( 1966) studying the

response of sorghum to post-emorgonea application of paraquat 

found that tho 13 varieties tostod nntwad various degree® of 

loaf and sheath bum, but none showed a significant reduction 

in yield when the plants were ta lle r  than six inches.

Chs»foerlain £& a l. (1967) observed that ratea of half# 

on a and two pounds atrassino sprayed on one, three and six 

inchos ta l l  sorghum grown on a lea® sond showed yield reductions 

at a ll tho three stages of growth. In another t r ia l when 

one, two and four pounds per acre rate w e applied on one, 

three, six and 12 inches t o l l  sorghum tho one and three inches 

ta ll corfiiuc showed significant yield reductions. williara 

£&, a l. (1967) reported that pre-epeigenee application of 

propasine and 3.8,14260 caused only light crop injury whereas 

3.8,13528 caused 38 per cent reduction in stand and 3.8.14253 

caused 69 per cent reduction of stand with moderate injury.

In another tr ia l with atrssins at 0.5 and 1.5 pounds applied 

pre-plant caused 10, 20 and 30 par cant injury respectively 

ovor trie check. Qcoxge lit  hi* (1967) investigating the effect 

of post-emergence application of atrassine at 2.7 kilogram per 

hectare on five  varieties of sorghum found that the height of 

sorghum was significantly increased ovor the cultivated control, 

none of the other characters studied showed significant 

difference.
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V, BOLE Of ISTEFCBIffiOIC

Earlier concept ea cultivation was that It  conserved ©oil 

moisture, King (190V) emphasised tho necessity of maintain log 

a dust truleh fo r  controlling moisturo logo, Ifae report of 

Bureau of Plant Industry (1913) of the Cnltad States Department 

of Agriculture, based on 125 osperls.ants with mala® over 20 

states stated that vjaad free plots produced 9 5 .1  per east as 

much fodder and 99.12 por cent as much grain as the cultivated 

ones. Call and Sewoll (1917) concluded from their fie ld  

experiments on cultivation in relation to  so il moisture that 

cultivation other than fo r the control of woods is of l l t t lo  

value, Velhmeyer (1927) studied tho loss of water througn 

evaporation under a wide range of conditions and found that 

dust mulch did nest produce significant conservation of s o il 

moisture.

Baver (1958) indicated that the flow of water in s o il I t  

very slow at moisture conotents below the f ie ld  capacity and 

stated that tho use of herbicides fo r wood control has 

eliminated tho Baceeslty fo r  cultivation under many situations. 

Cttougule and chare (1561) studying tao e ffec t o f intsrculture 

and weeding on the yield  of ra infed cotton, observed that tho 

yield of cotton to tho weeded plot and weeded and totercultlvated 

plot was significantly superior to interculture alone.

Chaugule end Khuspe (1962) absolved bo difference in yield of 

groundnut between hand weeded and totercultlvated plots.



Verma and Bharadwaj (1963) reported superiority of band 

weeding over hoeing in cotton. Burnside and Wicks {196**) 

studying the o ffsets of cu ltivations, hand weeding and 

herbicldal control o f weeds on dryland sorghum, concluded that 

on s o il types where weeds were controlled by hand weeding or 

herbicides cultivations ware neither advantageous nor necessary. 

Kromer (1965) reported spraying potato ridges with an e ffec tive  

herbicide nissturo, obviates the need fo r  poat>"e'’,e:f?'enee 

cultivation without adversely a ffecting the yie ld  or starch 

content of the tuber,

V I .  CULTURAL iffiD CH iiSliejlL HffiWOTS OF WEED QOOTROL It? ABLATIO!*

TO CROP H E LD

Subba Rao and Agarwall (1966) fro *  a t r ia l  with ste* F~3U 

on goira-paddy reported that rice  y ie ld  under herbieido 

ireafcp'sit was wueh higher than in hand weeding. ^ingh and 

io re r  (1966) frow a two ysars t r ia l  on wheat concluded that 

on an average yields were higher with cherieal method o f 

weeding than with hand weeding. iTathur and Singh (1965) 

reported that weed control with eivasine resulted in higher 

crop yie lds than that obtained on cultivated controls.

Uhackravarthi ( 196 1) and Mathur ( 19 6 1 ) observed fro *  wood 

control etperironte on sorghum that a combination of 2 ,h-'O 

application along with cultural controls rosulted inthe highest 

net p ro fits  tnough wood control by sltner methods were 

satisfactory, Braseeco (1962) reported that weod control
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t*ith staazlne or atraaine increased sorqhuw yield3 by 16 per 

esnt over plots in which weeds ware controlled by hoeing,

Fodder yields of sorghum was also higher in the chemically 

eciitrolled plots. Veina and Sharadwaj (1963) reviewing weed 

control experiments conducted at Bombay concluded that a 

combination of pre and post-emergence application of 2 ,lt- ’J 

along with one hand wooding in between has siven the highest 

yields and net profit.

” Burnside and Wicks (1964) studying tho effects of 

cultivations* hand wooding and herbieidal control on dryland 

sorghum found that treatments of atrasln® and propazin® 

increased grain yields above those of cultivated plots and 

atraaine resulted in yields ©quavalsnt to hand wooded plots. 

Velse and Burnside (1965) reported that pre-emergence 

application of atrasino or proposing to sojghuss followed by 

one cultivation resulted in higher groin yields than tnose 

from untreated plots receiving four cultivations,

Phillips and Boss (1965) comparing tho effects of 

prc-ereesgone© application of propazins,post-eraigenee 

application of otrszine ond mechanical cultivation on ten 

groin sorghum hybrids found that the herbicide treatments 

gave significantly Higher yields than mechanical cultivations. 

Operate at ol. ( 1967) investigating the effect of post-emergance 

application of atraaine on five  varieties of grain sorghum 

found no sigoifleant difference in grain yield between 

barbieids treated and tho cultivated control.
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V I I , P&3IDUAL CFFSCTS

a) tiaxSllcMS residue in olantas Mrle ( 1962) from a weed 

control experiment on sorghum using otrasine ond propazin® 

applied to the so il boi'oro sowing at the rate of four pounds 

por sore, reported slight hefhleldal residua® is grain somplsa 

of cor/thu-.-, Colly and Harris (1966) studying the effect of 

atraaine with labelled chemicals applied to roiao at the rate 

of two pounds per acre found no unaltered residue in raise,

Seigy (1966) reposted that in United Sinffdo™, Switaesland 

and Salted States, spectrophotorstrie determinations mode over 

several yoars on fru its  from crops treated with simazise at 

the rscermendcd dose of one to f iv e  pounds par sera applied 

fo r  weed control showed no detectable roElduos of aln-ozlns. 

George jjj, al* (1967) in an experiment with fiv e  varieties of 

grain sorghum treated with post-emeisancs application of 

atraaine ot 2,7 kilogram por hectare found no significant 

difference in the protein content, soluble and tota l 

carbohydrates of groin samples between tho treated and 

untreated group,

b) Effect of herbicide soram.jan ■V-l3blUty-J?.f--g îiium.

sandsi Burnsido and Wicks £1965) studying tha effects of 

herbicides and cultivation on dryland sorghum, reported that 

there woe no significant difference in sorghum gemination 

between voedy ond naiad weeded treatments, jVong herbicides 

highor rotes of COAA plus SCBC significantly reduced soishuai 

gemination below hand weeded and several hortoieids treated
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plots. George a l* 41967) studying tae effects of post- 

emcrgonce application of atraaine at 2.7 kilograre per hectare 

on grain aosghum found that the germination percentage or 

percentage of aaod set did not d iffe r  between the treated and 

eontrol group.

c) p ffeet of herbicide sprava on dormaocv Of weod gesda! 

High in it ia l dormancy in many species of weeds have bean 

rsportod by Harper (1960) ,  Schonbecfe (1965) » Ghabrolin (1969) 

and Cnancallor (1965), Aborg (1956) reported that when 

certain weeds are sprayed with harmone weed k ille rs  the seeds 

produced are nondormant, Shurston ( 1960) stated that this 

should be investigated further both fo r  its  value in weed 

control awl fo r the ligh t i t  might thrown on the mechanism

of dormancy.

d) Offset of herbicide residue in so il on succeeding crop: 

t’ lnokova 11963) from laboratory and fie ld  experiments reported 

that 2 ,4-D was rap idly loachod from so il. I l ln  (1965) 

reported that in s te r ile  so il the rata of decomposition of 

2 ,k~0 increased as the hu-na content increased.

Ivey and Andrews (1965) studying the leachebility of 

norbicldos in so il columns concluded that atrosine was readily 

leached in 11,cuter so ils  than in heavy soils. SiUka and 

Davis (1966) studied the dissipation of atraaine from so il by 

com, sorghum and Johnson grass and concluded that In a l l  eases 

atraaine persisted one month longer in the fallow plot.
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I t  is suggested tnot in addition to direct uptake by crop, 

changes In ■aierebial population associated with crops right 

iwvc caused degradation. f’cOoswio and UlltboM {V)C6) 

studying the decomposition of atrazine reported that tho 

decomposition of atrazine approximately doubled with each 

10°  rise of temperature opto 30°  centigrade and paralleled 

organic matter decomposition.

loaovatakaya ( 1963) found that cotton sown in summer 

a fter harvesting meiao treated with sitrssioe and atrazine at 

three kilogram per hectr.ro suffered slight reduet Iona in 

yield. Smniy (1961) observed that residue fro® atrazine 

applied to grain raiao delayed the development of succeeding 

cereal sropE. Lyubenov (1965) reported that strssfno applied 

at three kilograws per aactore in the previous year was 

toxic to wheat in dry year when pre-sowing t illa g e  was only 

to a depth of six to eight centimetres.

Sbtp@ £ i a l. {1964} fros an experiment found that wheat 

and pass sown os plots previously orontod with ntrnzino at 

three pounds per acre ahoued no injury while sunflower was 

severely affected. Peters (1966) in a long tesm experiment 

to study the to lerab ility  of oats-lueerae mixture following 

raise after one, two or three years of using herbicide in 

conjunction with continuous woize observed no injury where 

atrasino treatment of Balsa was limited to two pounds per 

acre as pro-emorgence evety year. A rate of four pounds 

pre-sowing applied to maize Injured oats and lucerne.
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Eosovac ( 196J) found that application o f atrazin© to malse 

was not completely Inactivated during the w,6lse goason but 

tho amounts detectable by biosssay was net hawful to  -winter 

■wheat.

Lap* a and Verraa ( 1S&2 ) studying the influence of high 

rotes of different herbicides on succeeding wheat reported 

that application of dalopon, sinQsino and orainotrasoXe had 

not affected germination, hoigat, ear longth, grain yield 

per plant and 1000-groin -Height of winter wheat sewn eight 

to 10 week© after treatment but grain yield and straw yield 

was increased by l>7 and 37 per cent respectively over the 

control. Buka (1966) studied the residual effects of 

herbicide applied to moise by d r illin g  whoat in the raise 

plots and found that atraaine, siraslns and 2 ,4.-53 at 1 ,5  

to three kilogram pgr hectare did not adversely affect growth. 

Haalultina ai. 2l .  (1966J observed similar results on the 

following yoors crop of carrot, boat, cabbage and tomatoes 

when the rate of application was 1.5 kilograms. Stroube 

(1967! reposted similar observation on oats, wheat and 

soybean following atrazino treated com at the roto of two 

pounds per acre,

nil. aSCOHGKICS 0 *' T&J® C 0 B1 P 0L  O T  LiiiRflXGHidS

Vachani jjJ,. (1963! investigating the economics of weed 

eontrol in rice  found that JSCPii treatment was 0 practicable 

alternative to tsoehanical raans of weed control. Man! £& al.
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(196?) from a weed control tr ia l on wheat using 2,4-0 sodium 

salt and culture, methods eon eluded that the chemical method 

of weeding was cheaper than manual weeding with kurupi.

Dicker (1964) stated,in quoted examples returns on 

eutley incurred fo r  weed control measures ranged from 29 to 

1000 por cent.

Hathur <196l )  comparing tho ecoaepiea of different weed 

control methods adopted on eorghum at Sawaimodhopur farm 

reported a maximum net profit of rupees 169 per acre over 

control fo r post-emorgenco application of 2 ,1 -D twice while 

tho corresponding figure fo r loeal method of weeding was 

rupees 77 and fo r  combination of loeal method of weeding with 

pre ond post-emergence application of 2 >fc-D it  was rupees 100.

Chaciswsrthl (1961) studying the economics of weed 

control on sorghum, reported a net profit of rupees 16.32 per 

sere for cultural method of weeding and rupees 6.S7 for 

weeding with 2,4-B. Vewsa (1963) reported a maximum net 

profit of rupees 66.56 per acre fo r hoeing end weeding and 

rupees 49.41 fo r poet-emergence application of 2,4-D by 

controlling weeds on ralnfed sorghum.

Vortta and Bharadwsj (1963) reviewing tho weed control 

experiments of Bombay State on eorghusi, reported profits from

2 ,4-B applications, but the maximum net profit was obtained 

from a combination of cultural and chemical methods of weeding.
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M/HiiRIALS ABD METHODS

The experiment was laid out to study th® possibility of

weed control in sorghum with selective horfelcidea and to compare

the efficiency of herbicides with the conventional cultural

methods. She effect of weed control methods on plant

characters and the correlation batwaaa wGod growth and crop

yield was also tested, The effects of iatereultlvation on

crop growth and yield wore investigated and the economies of

weed control by different methods worked out*
\

HAT3RIALS

1, F io ld i Shis oxpsrteeat was laid out in Field Ho.3 

of new orsa of the Central Farr, Agricultural College end 

Research Institute, Coimbatore. tho study was carried out In 

the year 1967* during the South West Honaean season from 

August to December. Ho herbicide or ironurial t r ia l was 

conducted in this fie ld  during t'no laat f iv e  year® and 

therefore* the residual effect ray b o  c o n s i d e r e d  to be n il.

2 . S o ilt Tho so il was a fa ir ly  fo r t llo  well drained 

radium black belonging to the Perlanalekonpalayar s ilty  clay 

loam* She mechanical and ehsrlcnl analyses of the so il wore 

conducted before laying out the tr ia l  and the so il had tho 

following composition.
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i.'sc^Plgal gMtetig. (s i*  dry basis) s

Coarae sand 

Kins aand 

S ilt 

Clay

Acid solubles 

Chf-inteal analysis (woleture free basis)

Moisture 

Total nitrogen 

Total phosphoric acid (P2O5 ) 

tota l potash (KgO)

Li'?® (C®0)

Magnesia (HgO)

pH

EC

17.093 per cent 

19.635 ”

29.020 " 

31.820 ff 

2.432 n

5.180 per e"”*

0.078 "

0.092  "

0.626  "

3.090 "

0.748 »

8.00

1 .1  ri,lli'--h os/Cm

3. Cram The variety SU3 eorgtuxr evolved at Eoilpatti 

by hybridisation o f the popular grain variety Co. 1 with the 

foddor variety K-1  (irringu eholas) was selected for!the study. 

The crop duration is about 125 days and It  yields foddor of 

good quality and hence is a foddor-eatr-grain variety! The 

seeds gave an average of 84 per cent germination.

4. .Manures;; A uniform basal dressing of well rotten

fans yard manure at the rate of 12.5 tonnes por hectare followed 

by 44.8 kilograms nitrogen in the foara of ass-cmiias sulphate 

and 22.4 kilograms phosphoric acid per hectare in thl form of



super phosphate were epplled end incorporated.

5. Weed control: ‘iwo cultural methods of weed control

were compered with seven herbicidal methods.

a.q,?:AKR2,

i )  Hoeing ond weeding twice with hand hoe: She most

com"-on method o f weeding adopted in the loca lity  is  hand hoeing, 

a ligh t digging with hand hoe which uproots and cuts the weeds.
i

The uprooted weeds wore collected and removed from the f ie ld ,  

thus, th© s o i l  gets a ligh t intercultivation along with weeding.

i i )  Hand nulling of weeds twice: fill weeds in the plot

were pulled out by hand and removed leaving the s o il  undisturbed 

and wood free . Jhe treatment was included to study the 

o ffs e t of interculture on sorghum, under the existing s o il and 

climatic conditions o f the lo ca lity .

3. tejfeliaidal

Two new se lective  herbicides namely atr02ine ond ramrod 

were triad along with 2,1-Q, the common se lective  herbicide.

1 ) is m lo a s  l ’ho active ingredient is  2«»ehloro~it«ethylatino— 

6»isopropylarfiino-9»trlaaine. She herbicide was developed by 

J.E.Qeigy S.A.Basis, Switzerland. Puro chemical is vary 

l i t t l e  soluble in water, stable, non-flao-eble and h” ~ » » ” «•“ 

oral tox ic ity .
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The herbicide is absorbed by tho plants through the roots 

and leaves. She seedlings and older plants are also

susceptible. I t  inhibits photosynthesis idilch results in the

mortality of tha plants. She chemical is metabolised by 

certain plants such as sorghura, iraiae, otc. and so I t  acts as 

a selective herbicide when used in such crops. atrazine is 

suitable fo r  pre-emergence and post-®re*senco applications.

A formulation containing 50 par cent active ingredient in 

the form of a wsttabl® powder supplied by Keaars. Tata-Fison 

°and Company, Bombay was used.

i i )  Ba’rcrod-658 The active Ingredient is P-chloro-K- 

iaopropylacotanilida. I t  is a product recently developed by 

Monsanto Agricultural Division, St.Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.

Ihe eh leal is intended as a prc-es-ergence herbicide which 

controls many grasses and broad leaved woods, effective on a
i

variety of soils and persists up to eight weeks. It  is 

reported to be extremely selective fo r pre-emetgancel weed 

control in vaise.

The formulation used was a wettable powder containing 

65 per cent active ingradlent, supplied by Messrs. Monsanto 

Chemicals of India, Madras.

i i l )  a.A-Diciilorouhapoxvacetlc acldl Tbio synthetic 

growth regulator propared by Pokomy in 1911 is being widely 

used as a aolective herbicide in cereal crops. It  jis readily 

absorbed both through tho root and shoot. Bleotyladonus
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plants and seedling grasses are susceptible to its  action.

In susceptible plants 2 ,4-U accumulates in toxic levels in 

regions of active trotobolism and indues ce ll division, 

enlargement, growth, aberrations, disorganisation of vascular 

tissues, abnormal metabolism and in extreme cases death.

She hell! le i do is used fo r pre-emergence and pest»er essence 

applications.

Blsdox-A, a most selective water soluble formulation of 

2 ,t-D containing 80 per cent acid equivalent sodium salt 

supplied by Messrs. Burma-Shell end Company, Madras was used 

in this tr ia l.

taiHODS

1. dxparir-ontnl dnslrn and lav out; Since the study was
ll

fo r  the comparison of 10 treatments, the randomised block design 

was found to be most suitable (Pans© and Sukhatrae, 1957).

She plan of the lay out adopted is given in Figure No.1 and 

tho details ar® furnished below:

Bandomised block 

Ten 

Three

9. IMt metres x 8.839 
metres

7.3hU metres x 8.239
re tres

Humber of treatments 

Humber of replications 

Size of plot (Gross)

Size of plot (Hot)
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2. Fixing of doses and time of application! Since the 

herbicides chosen were to be evaluated fo r selective action in 

.sorghum the more frequently recommended dosages and tines of 

application were adopted,

A. Atrazlnet A review o f previous work with atrazine on 

sorghum C lovis that tho dose ranges from half to two k?lograms 

active Ingredient por hectare for pre-emergence application.

A low dosage was found to be suitable for light soils and a 

higher desage optimum for heavy soils. In this t r ia l tho 

so il being medium type a standard dosage of 1.12  kiloprar- 

octive ingredient per hectors was fixed. The application was 

made a day after sowing after a pro-soaking irrigation.

For treatments receiving pre and pest-emergenca 

applications* tho poat-emorponce spray was given t>8 have after 

sowing at the rata of 1.12  kilogram of active Ingredient per 

hectare.

i'ost of the early worker® hove reported effectiveness 

of early post-emsrgonc® application of atroaino when: the crop 

is at tho fiv e  to six leaf stage. In treatments rebeiving 

a single post-omor-ganco application a slightly higher dose of 

1.68 kilogram-active ingredient per hectare was fixed and 

applied 18 days aftsr sowing at the five  to six leaf stage of 

sorghum. The crop was IS to 20 centimeters ta ll.

B. Bsrrodi The dosage of ;*.2i kilogram-active ingredient 

per hectare of ramrod as prs-e-orgenco os recommended by
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Messrs. Monsanto Company was adopted, & similar doao was

triad by Burnside (1966) fo r  goi&hum, She spray was given a

day after sowing to the wet soil.

C. 2.4-Dlohlorophonoxyacctic acid: Rohudkar (1959) could

completely control annual grasses and broad leaf weeds in 

sorghum by pre-ereergeneo application of 0.2 per cent sodium 

salt of 2,4—tt. In the Co..oriinotGd food Control Schemei 

Nagpur (1955-60) a combination treatment of one pre-etroSgones 

at 1.5 pounds and a post-emorganco at oae pound aeid equivalent 

per sere along with cultural methods proved to be effective in 

controlling weeds in sorghum fie lds. Verna ( 1963) recorded 

better yields from post-cmergenco application at two pounds 

acid equivalent per acre applied four weeks after swing.

Veiaa and Bharadwaj (1963) recommended post..emergence application 

of 2,4-3 on seven weeks old jower following a cultural operation. 

Klingman (1965) reported, most varieties of grain aorshum at 

fiv e  to eight leaf stage or when 15 to 20 centimeters ta ll to 

tolerate 2 ,4-lJ ester or amine salts.

Based on the above observations a dose of 1.68 kilogram 

acid equivalent per hectare fo r pre-emergence a day after sowing 

and 2,24 kilogram acid equivalent par hac-tare fo r  post-emergencs 

ot tho fiv e  leaf stage (third wsek) was fixed. For tba 

combination troat'ssnt of pre and post-emergence, tho poet- 

enersenco application at the same rate was given 48 days after 

sowing (seventh week).
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Tq • •, Control

T| M « Koeing end weeding with hand hoe twice * first
18 days aftor sovjlng and second* 43 days after 
sowing.

To • •• Hand pulling of o il the weeds twico* first
18 days aftor sowing and second 48 days aftor 
sowing,

*»• 2 ,4-0 pre-e^ergencc at the rot© of 1,68 kg
oeid equivalent per hectare a day after oov;ing»

. . .  2,4-2 pre-errorgonce as in T3 followed by 2,4-2
post-eressence at the rote of 2.24 kg acid 
equivalent per hectare, 48 days after sowing.

tm (M  2 ,4-2 poet-emergencs, 18 days after sowing at
the rate of 2.24  kg acid equivalent par hectare.

T {j  . . .  Ramrod pre-emergence, 4*4 kg active ingredient
per hectare, a day after sowing.

T o  . . .  Atraslae pre-cir©*g©»ce, at the rate of 1.12 kg
active ingredient per hector©, a day after 
sowing.

*8 • • • Afcraslfj® pre-e^ergenc© as in Ty fe l l  Owed by 
atrassin© post-emergence at the rat© of 1.12  kg 
active Ingredient per hectare, 48 days after
sowing.

T® . . .  Atra&in© post-emergence at the rat© of 1.68 kg 
active ingredient per hectare, 18 days after 
sowing.

4. Ra.tajQf-.dllutlQp.iind j^fldLfi£jBBIlgafclfln« The 

formulations were dissolved in irrigation water and sproyed. 

The rate of dilution was 250 litres of water per hectare for 

ramrod and 500 litres of T?oxer per hectare for atraaine and 

2 ,4-D. Tho solution was applied uniformly as a blanket spray 

in tho respective plots using a hand operated Pneumatic 

Knapsack sprayer, In the early hours to avoid spray drift.
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i'Ua untreatad plots were given a spray with irrigation water1 

fo r the sake of uniformity on a ll the q o cq s Io h s  of herbicide 

Applications.

5 . Kxoarlmantal procedures the preparatory cultivation 

atartad during the f ir s t  week of July, 1967. The fie ld  was 

ploughed twice snd the Corbridge ro ller’ woe passod to break 

tho clods. Konuroa and fe r tilis e rs  as por the schedule were 

applied and incorporated before tho fina l ploughing. Beds 

and channels were formed with a bund forrer and rectified with 

human labour.

She soeds war® treated with sulphur at the rote  of two 

grams por kilogram and was sown on 10-8-1967 by dibbling four 

seeds par hole. Tho seeds wore dibbled Jo line with a 

□peeing of 45 centtesters between lines and 15 centimeters 

between points. Border rows were sown on a ll sides with 

the same variety. The seedlings were Inter thinned to one 

plant per hole. The f i r s t  Irrigation was given sooa after 

sowing and tho l i f e  irrigation was given fear days after. 

Subsequently, tho crop was irrigated oi;:iit times, Prophylactic 

sprayings with Bsetasyatoss, endrin and copper fungicides were 

given to protect the crop from posts; ami diseases.

The crop was harvested an 13-12-1967. Two rows of plants 

on a l l  sides of the plot wore harvooted end removed f ir s t  as 

border, The not plot was separately harvested* tho esrheade 

wore collected, dried, thresned, cleaned and tho grain yield 

in each plot recorded.
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6.  CogorvatiQBa mada»

i> Plant height 

i i )  Barber of loaves 

i l l )  Leaf area fro™ length end breadth

iv) Ihicfeness of peduncle 

v) Length of earhcad 

v l) Breadth of oorhaacl 

V ii) '-'eipiit of aarheod 

v i i l )  Weight of grain par ©or 

Ik )  )Q00» g ra ie  ..-weight 

as) Ile ld  of straw per plant

i) Crop erergeeco

i l ) Plant establishment

i i i ) Crop injury

iv) Greta yield per plot

v) Straw yield per plot

C. lijM -gM Z

1 ) Weed species

i i )  Weed papulation

i l l )  Bsy weight of weeds

iv) Weed control (based on weight of weeds)

v) rsolotionship of wood growth with crop yield
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fl* *i«mPtwicffi....of .weed control

Sm fispVhwl.GSIeeirB

i) Herbicide residua in crop

11) Fertility of sorghum seed 

111) Fertility of weed seed
lv) Effect of hsrbieido application on subsequent

crop

CbsoivatlCBs we re trade and data collected on the growth 

characters and yield attributes of tho crop to estlraoto tho 

effoot of various treatments.

The relation of weed growth nnd crop yiold m  studied 

by as tiro ting’ the population and dry weight of weeds ond 

working out their correlations with yield. The efficiency 

of various weed control methods adopted was assessed from the 

wood study.

Residual effect of herbicides on the crop and weed was 

Investigated.

Sen sorghum plants were selected at random in the net 

plot area ond nuvbc rod fo r  studying the plant character®. 

neosuro’”onts of morphological characters were recorded 

following tho procedure laid down by Ayyangsr ( 1%2 ) .
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1 ) M.aBt h o is t s Sh® height of the plant was measured 

at f a l l  flowering stags from the bag® of the plant to  tho tip  

of the panicla in centimeters with a motra scale.

i i )  Harbor of leevan: The tota l oanber of leaves per 

plant as indicated by the number of distiaguioSisibl© nodes 

abovo ground loval ware counted a fter completion of fleerin g#

i i i )  iisaLSESa6 ®ho fourth loaf from the top too been 

proved to  oe a fa ir  sample a ftor detailed investigatiens by 

Ayyangar (1942). The length and rsxirui*- breadth o f the 

fourth lea f fron the top was measured in CGntiroters. She 

lea f area was estimated by multiplying the product of length 

and breadth with a factor 0.747 as formulated by Stickler

(1961).

iv ) Shltttaoaa of peduncle: She thickness of the peduncle 

was moaeurod at a standard distune® of f iv e  centimeters below 

the aarhaad base with vernier ealipara.

v) length of earhead: The length o f tho earhead was 

measured fron ths baoal whorl of branches to  the tip  of the 

head with e metre seal®,

V i )  Broodtn of earhecdt The breadth o f tho aarhead was 

roasurod by placing i t  across a metre scale and bringing 

together two blocks, of wood with rectangular faces so as to 

touch the earhoad on eithor aid® without pressing i t .  The 

distance between the inner facea was road from the scale which 

direetly gives the paxiruR breadth of the oar.
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Vil) height of the trMcfoeadi The weight of the $a*i-©sd 

along with standard five ©©ntimotars stalk, with which it was 

cat, was recorded to grama after drying.

v ii i )   Tm  hoods were

threshed separately by hand ond th© weight o f grain recorded 

fo r  a ll tm  eo&eads*

ix) 1000-nmln weight: Hundred grains each at random 

wore collected from a ll the ten earheads, oir dried and the 

weight of 1000 grains recorded in grams.

M) Yield of straw per plants Tho straw of the solected 

plants woro oir driod ond their weights rocordod in grams.

B* Field observationa

1) ^roo cmes ee; A germination study was conducted to 

estimate the effect of pre^emorgenc© sprays on th© germination 

of seed©* The number of gerrinatod points- in alternate rows 

wore counted 10 de/e after sowing and t h e  gen?tootion expressed 

as a percentage of the totol points sown por row.

Similal method was adapted by Oharadwaj end Vermo ( 1961)

to  estimate the e ffec t of fsre-emergence sprays on germination 

of wheat.

i i )  Plant, establishments Tho roan number of sorghum plants 

established per motro length of the row at fu l l  floworing in 

each plot was estimated by counting the number of plants per
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metre length of the row at randomly selected rows. The 

study wae undertaken to estimate the affect of herbicides and 

weed growth on plant establishment.

This method wasi adopted by Saber a t &!• (1965) 1n grain 

sorghum and Jeater and Me ilvenny (1965) In cereals.

l i i )  Crop inlurvi The dsgree of susceptibility of sorghum 

to herbicide application was assessed visually adopting th® 

ratings given below. Observations were rad© up to two weeks 

after the post-emergence application.

Such assessment ■ of crop injury was rods by Bumplido and 

Robinson (19675 on grain sorghum and Bayer (1967) on raise.

-Jffeci o f  Jhfiybinldffl Ratine

Ho visib le effect 0

Slight scorching on leaves|
1

Leaves turning yellow 2

Moderate scorching of leaves 3

Moderate scorching of leaves and stem U

Savor® scorching on leaves and stem 5
I

Heath of young shooth 6

2£ per cent k i l l 7

50 par cent k i l l £5

75 per cent kiU 9

100 per cent k il l 10



C. Vood study* To estimate the effect of various weed 

control methods, weed assessment in each plot was taken up ht 

two stages, f irs t  at 43 days after sowing corresponding to 

the shade out stage and second at 75 days after swing at fu ll  

flowering of the crop. The study included weed spoeies, 

population count, density of growth, extent o f control and 

relation of weed growth on crop y ie ld .

The estimation was done by throwing a wooden quadrat 

0.9144 metre square (one yard square) at random in each plot 

and collecting the woods enclosed by clipping them close to 

the ground. This method was adopted «by Bharadwaj and Veima 

( 1 9 6 1 ) ,  feiTsa ( 1 9 6 3 ) , Burnside and T?iotcs ( 1 9 & 5 )  and Thakur 

£&£!• (1 # 7 ).

i )  Wood, soeolesi The weeds in the control plot was 

c lass ified  into d ifferen t specie® and tho number in each 

©peoies was recorded separately. &  the treatment plots the 

weeds were grouped into grasses, sedges and dicots and tho 

number of each group recorded.

l i )  used populations The to ta l number o f weeds per 

quadrat was counted and recorded.

i l l )  D%Z weight o f weed31 /*ll the clipped woods were a ir 

dried and tho to ta l dry matter per quadrat vbp determined by 

recording the weight in gro^s.
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iv ) Weed contrail Weed co n tro l in each plot was estimated 

as tiie percentage reduction of* -weed weight over control.

v) crpp.:date» Tha
relationship between weed growth and crop yie ld  was estimated 

by weans o f the simple correlation coe ffic ien t ef grain and 

straw y ie ld  with the we ad growth (weight) on the other. The 

linear regression e f grain and straw yie lds on weed weight 

was also worked out and a lin ear prediction equation was 

f i t t e d  fo r  estimating the grain and straw yields fo r  given 

values of' weed growth,

0 . Seemcnlcs o f weed control: Sconoirics o f the d ifferen t

methods sf weed control was worked out in d e ta il, taking into 

account the cost of the chemicals, cost o f cultural methods 

and value e f extra yie ld  of grain and straw over the control.

i) herbicide residua in cron; Composite samples of lea f 

end grain were collected from the control and atraaine treated 

plots at the time of crop harvest. The samples were analysed 

by the spectrophotametric method (Procedure given by Gunter 

ilwigj . F a c ilit ie s  fo r  estimation o f ramrod and 2 ,J»-Q

were not available and eo i t  was not undsrtahen.

1 1 ) F o rtu ity  of soyniitg soedi She earhaads col loot ad 

at random fro® the d iffe ren tly  treated plots at the t ir e  of 

harvest wss hand threshed, cleaned, dried and stored, She

uz



germination of the ahad was tested a fter one month la potridish 

under standard conditions, Germination eounts were recorder! 

ob tae seventh day aod tho data oa ggrrinntlcn were analysed 

.•.rooti.-.'tieally. The seeds from the herbicides treated plots 

« «ro  compared with that from th® hand weeded plot as control 

and hence the tota l number of treatments In th is ease was 

only eight,

i l l )  SsX&HitiS^M. .wood aeodas Seeds cf tho predominant 

weed v ia ,, Trlonthora n n r t u lo c a n t T u r  v&ich survived In the 

herbicide treated plcts and in the hand weeded control were 

collected and the gemination studied by conducting geswinatioa 

testa ic petridishos on f i l t e r  paper medium. The germination 

was tested three months after collection since the seeds were 

dormant at the early stages. The germination percentages 

wore recorded,

iv) affect, of hftrb-icidft-agnHcotion on subsequent .crops

A fter harvest of the eoxghurc crop representative so il samples 

ware collected fro® oaca of the herbicide treated end control 

plots from aero to ton csntiwotsrs depth in pots of standard 

oiso. A fter one month cotton and jragi asads wars swat in 

the pots ond a fter emergence seedlings wore thinned to three 

each per pot and the subsequent growth was observed. Cotton 

seedlings war® observed fo r  SO days a fter emergence and rsgi 

up to flowering stage. She crop injury wss assessed by 

rating method as indicated eloswhere.
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Scnwaiaas? «sd Hcilatisn (1966) eatlrat© d th e  re s id u a l 

a f f e c t s  o f  chlorthal «>tnjtl, d iu re n , a o w a ,  protretiyne and 

t r l f l u r a l i n  by amains o a ts ,  cotton  and soybean on soil®  

collected from treated fields.
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Sable 1. Comparison of treatment means (Plant height)

Treatments Hean plant 
height In cm

3g C.D.
D (P=0.05)

20 -  Control 168.36
1 , »  Boeing and weeding 222.76
*8 -  Hand wading 212.30
% -  2 ,4-0 pre»ersaa:gance 205.46
I 4 -  2,4-D pre+post-eireisence 176.56 10.53 22.12
*5 - 2 ,4-B post-omoxgeBce 133.73
?6 -  Hopjrod pre-eBersenc© 187.86
17 -  Atraslne pre-ameisence 252.56
Sft - Atrazine pre+poat-

S'iieigenco 243.93
1 9 «  Atrazine poat-smargeinea 243.43

Conclusions T7 Tg Tq Tf Tg S3 g6 g5 ^4 ^0

Table 4. Comparison of treatment moans (Humber of leaves)

I'esn number C.S,Treatments of leaVG3 ^  {Pe0.05)

i’o *  Control 8.266
T1 - Boeing and weeding 9.460
Sg -  Band weeding 9.033
'I3 - 2,4-S pra-emeirjenca 9.066
T4 -  2,4-0 pre+p c st -  er argen c e 8.366 0.351 0.7374
Tg - 2 ,4-b jjost-sHcesgence 8.566
16 -  Baarnd pre-emorgenea 9.033
$7 - Atrazine pre-emergenca 9.800
Sg - Atrazino pra+post-

emergenco 9.400
I 9 -  Atrazine poat-ererganee 9.460

C on c lu s ion ! T7  Tg I t  Tg 1 3  l a  X6 16 Th To



An investigation was undertaken to study the corporative 

e ffic iency  of various cultural and hofbieidaX retrod® o f wed 

control and the results ere presented in the follow ing page©.

In general, tho various treatments produced significant 

o ffoots on plant height* lea f author and area, length, breadth 

and weight of aorhead, grain and straw yield, crop stand and 

on wood growth* But the 1000-groin weight and crop emergence 

was not affected.

a.

Plant ho lent: Data on plant height measurements at

fu ll  flowering were analysed and the analysis of variance 

presented (Appendix I ) .  The different treatment effects were 

found significant.

A comparison of the treatment means reveal that the three 

treatments o f atranine, the two cultural methods end pre- 

emergenco application of 2,4-D were superior to control
i

(Table 1). The pre-eraergonce application of atraaine was 

superior to the cultural methods. Ramrod and post-ororgenco 

application of 2,4-D were not better than the control.

Comparing fee tiroes o f applications within herbicides, 

pre-emergence application of 2,4*$ was superior to post- 

or,essence sad a combination of pro and post-emergenc©



application waoroaa In tho cose of atroaine such differences 

between times of applications wore not observed.

The following independent comparisons ware "•ado.

<♦ saubB& JbuJm k  <% 7a- T» to t 9>

Table 2. Comparison of control with rest

Treatments Mean plant height in cm SBd c.d. ( p*o.05)

Control 168.36
i

7*8* 16.*?
Best 2 lit.29

Conclusion: Best Control

Difference between control sad rant of tho trostmsnts 
was significant st P=0.01 indicating that tho weed control 

methods adopted irjcraosod aorghiw height.

2 . Cultural..Vs. Cnnrinnl mstheda (T1 and Tg Vs. Tj to T }̂

She d iffe r snt oultaral and chemical wethode adopted did 

not affect the plant holgit significantly.

Bo significant difference was found in plant height 

between these two cultural methods of weed control.



4, £lgaj>fc-aeellcafclen of tugtelaMa % »  ?6 «*s %  ?a» *<3
Xg Va. Sg and I 9 J

Ko significant difference was found between the different 

ti>res of application of herbicides v is ., psG-esmganee* pre 

and post-SRorgenc® »Bd poat-crergsnce of the three herbicides 

taken together,

5. Between herbicides (Sj. and Xg fa  I f ,  ¥s. fy , ta  and t y
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Sable 3. Cotparlsien between herbicide®

Herbicides Kaon plant tiaipht in on SBjj C.B.(P=0.05)

Atseaine 246.64
6.07 12.753

g ,4-8 188.53
8.59 18.047

Ramrod 187,86

C o n e l u s i o n t  i t r a s i n e  R a n g e d

Herbicides 2 ,4-i), ramrod sad straains produced highly 

significant difference in plant height, atresia® was superior 

to both 3,fc«9 and rorrod, Xho differooce between 3,4-0 

and ramrod was not signIfleant.

6 . ..Interac-tlon of herbicides with t ire  of amallpntAon

iha interaction effects of herbicides 2»4»B and atraain© 

with tines of application w©ro not significant,

l i )  Siwbar of loesgegi ihe data os aiarb&r of leaves par 

plant at flotsarlng were analysed and the analysis of variance
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presaated (Appendix I I ) ,  The different treatment effects 

were found to bo oirniflcant at P-0.01.

A ll tbs treatment® of otracino, tho cultural methods, 

pre-onergeace application of 2 ,4-D aad sowed hava al/rnlf Icsntly 

increased leaf nurbar than tho uassedod control (iable 4). 

Pra-ewsKgaace application of atraziise was superior to hand 

Heading, Post-Giiiei??ance applications of 2,4-B wore not 

superior to control. She difforenco between tires of 

application was not significant either In the ease of 2,4-0 

or atraeine.

She following independent comparisons wore rsde.

1. Control Yb, Rest (Sg Vo. 1-j to I 9 )

Sable 5, Comparison of control with rest

Xroatraats :'cao number of loaves 3ed c.o.(P^O.03)

Control

Boat

8.2?

9.13
0.263 0,5506

Conclusions Best Control

She difference between control and rest of the treatments 

was significant at f-O.Gt showing that tho d iffe ren t  methods 

of wood control adopted increased tho leaf production of 

sorghum.
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2. Culmr.̂ i....ynJ..G&epiieal *-eth<xln (x  ̂ and T2 Va. Xj to Xg)

Iho different cultural and chemical methods adopted did 

not produce siftn if leant difference in the number of losvos 

showing that weed control by chemical methods was os good as 

the conventional cultural methods.

3. lland-nuUipm Vs. hpeipg_.3nd. waadjnr. fe.Mnd.bfle (?1 Vs. X3)

Mo significant difference was found in the number of 

leaves on sorgourn, between these two cultural methods of weed

control.

ti. Time of application of herbicide IX3 , Xg and i f  Ve. and 
TS Vs. X? ®n<3 T9 )

She comparison of different times of application of 

herbicides v iz . , pro-emergence, pre and post-emergence and 

post-emergence did not reveal any significant difference in 

loaf number.

5. Between herbicides (1 3 , and T5 Vs. X6 Vs. T7 , Ts and T9 )

Table 6 , Comparison of herbicides

Herbicides Hear) number of leaves per plant SEp C.D.(P=0.05)

Ramrod 9.033
0.287 0.6029

2 >i»—D 8.660
0.202 0.lt2li0

Atrozlne 9.550 _______

Conclusion! Atraaine



Sable 7. Comparison of treatment means (Leaf area)

Treatments
” aan leaf 
area in 
Sq.cm.

sed
C.D.

(P=0.0g)

*0 -  Control 172.41
St -  Hoeing and weeding 315.23
*s -  Hand pulling 286.0b
*3 -  2,4-0 pre-sr.erganeo 232.03
24 - 2,4-0 pro+post-smarganca 182.95 16.02 33.65
S5 -  2 ,4-D post-emergence 217.48
16 -  Rnmrod pre-emergence 2p0.74
‘iy - atrozlne pre-emergence 354.35
Tg -  Atrazine pre+Post-

erorgonce 364.06
19 -  Atrezine post-cmorgsnc® 352.66

Conclusion! Ig  S7 T9 Sj '£g T3 16 T5 T  ̂ Tq

Sablo It . Comparison of treatment naans (Thickness of peduncle)

Treatments
f’ean
thickness 
in cm

•9i.0
C.D.

(P=0.05)

So - Control 0.554
Si -  Hoeing and wooding 0.750
S2 - Hand wood inf; 0.745
S3 -  2,4-0 pro-emergence 0.665
2 4 - 2 ,4-D pre+poat-eEargence 0.647 0.0316 0.0664

*9 - 2 , 4-0 poat-emorsenco 0.626
S6 -  Ramrod pre-emergence 0.639
S? -  Atraaine pre-emergence 0.796
18 -  Atraaine pre+post-

em ergon ca 0.792
‘*9 -  Atraaine post-emaigenco 0.776

Conclusion! S7 T g I 9 T2 23 T4 ^6 2B
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A comparison of the different herbicides 2,4-0, rssmrod 

and atrasina shows that tiiejr e:tort highly significant effects 

on the number of loaves. Atraslno though on par with ramrod 

was superior to 2,4-0.

6. Interaction of herbicides with times of oooliBStlon

the iRtsraotion effects of herbicides 2,4-0 and atraslne 

with times of application were not significant.

i i i )  lea f areas The data on leaf area of sorghum plants 

iseaaured at fu ll  flowering woro analysed end tne analysis of 

variance presented (Append3a I I I } .  The different treatment 

effects wore found sign i f  leer, t  at P^Q.Ql.

& comparison of treatment naans rovsal that a l l  the 

methods of application o f atrazino was significantly superior 

to tae other treatments in increasing leaf area (Table 7).

The difference between times of application was not significant 

1b atrasino whereas in 2 ,4- 0, prc-e,-er;-'cnce and posit-cwasgenc© 

application was superior to a combination of the two.

The cultural methods were in ferior to atrazlne but were 

superior to treatments of 2,4-0, rawed and control. Pre- 

emergence application of 2 ,4-0 and ramrod and post-eme-gcnee 

application of 2 ,4-0 were better than control.

The fo l lo w in a  in dependent com parisons w are made.



1. Control Va. Beat; (T0 Vs. Tj to  T9 )

Table 8. Comparison of control with rest

51

Treatments i 'e a n  l e a f  area in Sq.ora SS0 C . D .  (P^O.05) 

Control 172.41
12,13 25.1.851

Best 281.74

Conclusion! Rest Control

The difference between eontrol ond rost of the treatments 

was significant at P=0.01 indicating that the different methods 

of weed control adopted lead to  an increase in the leaf area.

2, Cultural Va. Chemical methods (Tf and fg  Vs. Tj to T9 )

Table 9. Comparison of cultural with chemical methods

Treatments Kean lea f aroa In Sq.cm SCq C.D,(P=0.05)

Cultural 300.63
9.12 19.161

Berbicidal 276.32

Conclusion! Cultural ilerbleidal

There m s  significant difference b o tw a o n  tho cultural 

and cnomical methods of weed eontrol. The lea f area in 

cultural methods was mors than that in the herbieidal 

treatments.



A comparison between hosing end weeding and hand pulling 

of weeds did not record significant difference in leaf area.

and Tg Va. X5 and I'g)

She different times of application of herbicides viz., 

pro-emergence, pre-emergence and post-emergence ond post
ern, ergence produce no significant difforencc between themselves 

in leaf area.

5. Between herbicides (X3 , T̂  and Tj Vs. T(j Vs. ly, Tg ond Tg)

fable 10. Comparison betweon herbicides

Herbicides Kean leaf area in Sq.cm sed c.a.{P=o,G5>

Ramrod 230.74
13.22 27.775

2 ,4-» 310.82
9.25 13.430

Atraalne 357.60

Conoluslont Atraslno Bamrod 2.A-J

Tho different herbicides 2,4-D, ramrod ond otrazine 

produce highly significant difference in lea f area o t the 

plant. Afcrazine was superior to both 2,4-0 and ramrod in 

increasing the leaf area ond 2 ,4-0 and ramrod were on par.
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6» Int-arac-tlim. o f . herbicides. 'r i f t  ti^as of... application

il)Q interaction effects of herbicides, 2 ,4-0 anfi 

atraairse with taa times of application wore significant.

Data an tliieEsaess of tins peduncle measured at tho ttee 

of harvest wore analysed and the analysis of variance 

presented (Appendix 17). The treatment differences were 

found to be significant at P s 0.01.

A ll tho treatments with gtrassine and the two cultural 

methods wore on pas* and waa significantly superior to the 

rest of tho treatments (Table 11). Herbicide treatments of

2,4-D and ramrod wo.ro on par and was superior to eontrol. 

file difforencsa between the tines of application of herbicides 

were not significant either to atrsaine or 2 ,4*8 .

She following independent comparisons were made.

1. Control Vs. Beat (Tq Vs. S* to T9 )

Table 12. Comparison of eontrol with rest

Xreateents Kaon thickness in cm ss0 C.O.(P=0. 05)

Control 0.554
0.0236 0.0495

Rest 0,715

Conclusions Best Control
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She difference between the control and rest of th® 

treatments waa significant at P = 0,01 indicating that tho 

different methods of wood control adopted load to  an increase 

in tho thickness of peduncle,

2 . Cultural Vs. Cherleal methods (T* and Tg vs* $3 to I 9 )

Sable 13. Comparison of cultural with chemical methods

Treatments Heon thickness in cm SBj) C.D. (P=0.05)

Cultural 0.74?
0.018 0.0378

Chemical 0.706

Conclusions Cultural Chemical

She cultural and chemical methods differed significantly 

the cultural methods being superior to chemical methods its 

increasing the thickness of peduncle.

3. hand pulling Vs. hoping and weeding by hand hoa (2j Vs. Tg)

Ho significant difference was found to exist in the 

thickness of peduncle between these two cultural methods ef 

weed control indicate that both the methods were equally 

effective in increasing the thickness of peduncle.

4. lime of application of herbicides {S3 , Tg and I 7 Vo. T  ̂ and 
Tg Vs. Tg and $9 )

A comparison of the different times of application of 

herbicides via.* pre-smergencs, pra and post-emergenes and
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post-crargencs showed no significant difference. fi»e results 

Indicated that oil the tiros of application tried were equally 

effective.

5. aotwsep (%. Sf. and Tj Vs, 78. 17 , Tg and Ig)

lob Is Ifc, Co«-poriaon between herbicides

Herbicides Kean thickness in em sed C.D.(P=0.05)

Harrod 0.639
0.0259 0.0544

2 ,4*0 O.646
0.0183 0.0384

Atsrasino 0.7B8

Conclusions AtraBine 2 . 4-D Pargroj

Iho different herbicides, 2,4-°, ramrod and atraslne 

produce highly significant differences in tho thickness of the 

peduncle. Atrazins ma superior to both. 2,4-B and raerod 

in increasing the thickness, 2,4-B and roared being equal in 

tnelr effect.

<>' JhteEafiU floLiBaaigldM -gia^^

The interaction effects of 2,4-B and atrazlne with tires 

of application were not significant.

v) length of■oarh.ae.d

Data on length of rips ears wore analysed and the analysis 

of variance presented (Appendix V), Iho different trestaent 
effects were found significant.



Table 15. Comparison of treatment means (Car length)

Ear C.D.
Treatments length «D

in cm. (P=0.05)

*0 -  Control 18.276
*1 -  Hoeing and wooding 20.990
T‘2 -  Hand vxsoding 21.236
*3 -  2 ,4-D pre-emergence 19.110
*4 -  2,liJJ pre»poat-omersence 19.366 1.092 2.294
S5 -  2 ,4-D post-emergence 19.393
16 -  Ramrod pre-emergence 20.370
*7 -  Atrozlne pre-emergence 22.106
*8 -  Atrozlne nro+poat-

emergence 22,190
*9 -  Atraaine post-emergence 21.696

Conclusion: Tq S? Tg *2 Tl T'6 15  H  b TO

Table IS, Comparison of treatment means (Breadth of ear)

Mean C.D.
Treatments breadth Si-o (P=0.05)

in cm.

*0 -  Control 2.923
Tl -  Hoeing and wooding 4.230
*2 -  Hand weeding 4.010
t3 -  2,4-D pro-omorgenco 4.080

-  2,W> prepeat emergence 3.226 0.3456 0.7261
*5 -  2, )i~D po3t-eme*gonc0 3.293
16 -  Ramrod pro-emergence 3.420
1‘7 -  Atrazino pre-emergence 4.553
Tfl -  Atraaine ore^post-

ornery’on co 4.600
r9 -  Atraaine poat-emergonce 4.786

Conclusion: Xq % 1? t 3 X3 X2 "lV; Tn
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TSio comparison of treatment means rsveslod that the 

different applications of atm a In e ond tho two cultural methods 
woro on par, but superior to 2 a !>-D treatments and control 

(Sable 15). 2,fc-0 and ramrod wore not significantly superior

to unweadod control. Tho difference between the times of 
application was not significant either In atrasine or In 2 ,1»-D.

Sho following Independent comparisons wore made.

1. Control Vs. Best (T0 Vs. S1 to Tg)

Table 16. Comparison of control Vs. rest

Treatments liar length in cm SEj C.D.(P=0.05)

Control 16.276
0.811, 1.710

Best 20.710

Conclusion! Rest Control

There was highly significant difference between control 

and rest of the treatments Indicating that tho different methods 

of vTcsd control iQod to an Increase in the length of ear.

2. Cultural Vs. Chemical methods (I , and T2 Vs. T3 to Tg)

The cultural and chemical methods did not vary the 

ear length significantly.

3. hand, nulling. Vs. hoeing and cedingby., hand,.ban (TjVe. T2)

The comporison revoalad no significant difference In
oar length between the two cultural methods of weed control.
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The result thus indicated that both the nothods 'were equally 

effective.

fc. (T3 , %  and T? Vs. %
and tg V3 , t j  and T9 )

the different times of application vis.* pre-cmargenee, 

pre end post-emer^ence and post-energence did not produce any 

difference in ear length when a ll  the herbicides were taken 

together.

5. Between heafejgldaa (*3 , %  and T5 7®. T6 Vs. T7 , Tg and T9)

Table 17. Comparison between herbicides

Herbicides Mean ear length in cm
m  «■  t N M P 9 *  ■ »  M Ngl

s%
a® mbbbv

1 X ( p~8.05)

Ramrod 20.37
0.892 1.870

2,M> 19.29
0.630 1.323

Atrazin© 21.99
— mi W W  W « * i l i m » » w w i

Conclusion: Atrasine Bar,rod 2..It* D

The three herbicides ramrod rand atrasine produced

highly significant difference in the length of oar. Atrazin© 

was superior to 2,^-D but on par with ramrod#

6. Interaction of herb 1cIdea with tto©.s_of_,amlig,atlpjQ

The interaction effects of herbicides* 2*£>«i) and atrazin© 

with times of application were not. significant.
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vi) Breadth of .oorfaead

Data oa the breadth of oorhaad were analysed and tho 

onalyeis of variance presented (Appondlx VI). Tho different 
treatment effects woro found to be significant at P « 0.01.

A comparison of the treatment r.-oonc revealed thst post- 
emergenco application of atrozlno was superior to hand meed ins» 
ramrod, post-emergence applications of 2 ,4-D and control 
(Table 18). Applications of atrazine, pre-Gmow’enco 

application of 2,4-D and hoeing ond weeding woro on par ond 
woo superior to rest of the herbicide applications end control. 
Pse-erergcnco application of 2,ft-D was superior to poet- 
omorsonce and combination of pra ond post-emergence application 

of 2,4-0. Ramrod and poot-smergonce applications of 2,4-D 

was net superior to control.

The following independent comparison® were made.

'• Control 7s. Rost (T0 Vs. Ti to T9)

Sable 19. Comparison of control with rest

T r e a tm e n ts  K aan b r e a d t h  at ear In ess SEp C.D. (P = 0 .0 5)

Control 
Bast

2.923
4.022

0.257 0.5399

Conclusion) Rost Control
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Thera waa highly significant difference between control 

and rest of tho treatments Indicating that tho different irothoda 

of vraod control increased the breadth of the ear.

2. Cultural.- Vs. Chemical., methods (1'! and T2 Vs- T3t0 Tg)

The different cultural and chemical methods adopted did 

not produce significant difference In the breadth of tho 

earhcad.

3. aaaLjafllfag-.y*»-hQ.eApg-3Ba-ii!R<^lpr. .by. hand hoe (1 , 73.1 3 )

She comparison revealed no significant difference in 

the breadth of the ear between these two cultural methods 

of weed control.

4- Sfcw.M...as!?2tez}-}pa ftf.tebJ-aida H3 , 16 and 17  Vs. i^
and Tg Vs. I 5 sad S9 )

Tho different times of application via., pre-emergence, 

pra and poat-orr.ergence and post-emergence did not produce any 

significant difference on tho breadth of the ear.

5. tttM M AB fcfe igaa  (?3 * end Va. 1$ Va. ly ,  Tg and T9 )

lablo 20. Comparison of herbicides

Herbicide® Hem breadth of ear in cm SBjj C.B.(F=0.S5)

Hamrcd

2,M>

3.420

3.533
0.282 0.5924

0.199 0.4012
Atraaine 4.646

Conclusions Atraaine a .4-0 Bamrod



'fable 21. Comparison of treatment means (Weight of ear)

Waj^st C.D.
Treatments of ear SBq

in gi). (p=o.o5)

*0 -  Control 19.733
*1 - Hoeing and -weeding 52.266
^2 - JitfBd weeding 53.666
£3 - 2 ,1-1) pro-omorgonea 3S.500
'h - 2 ,1-0 psa-'post-cneigcnee 28.333 5.170 11.1921
$5 - 2,1-3 poot-amersjOBCC 32.600
S& * Hamrad pro-eiseissne© 29.733
*7 .. atraaine nre-smoigonco 60.566
se - Atraaine jirs^poat-aiiisr-

60.060gosoe
x9 -  Atraslno poat-emorgeaee 60,000

Conclusions X7 Sg £9 %  $1 I 3 ‘£5 %  H  ?0

S a b l e  8 3 . C o r o o r is o n  o f  t r e a t m e n t  ■ 'ew e ( " s i g h t  o f  g r o i n  p e r  
e a r )

I'leatasonts
Weight of 
grain par $Bg

C.D.

say in m (F=0.05)

%
'*1

-  Control 13.50
»  Hosing and woodiag 10,10

®2 -  Stood weeding 50.50
£3 -  2 ,1-0 pro-sseiconeo 35,80

5.135 10.708- 2 ,1—0 prs-tpost-smergoaee 26,10
*5 - 2 ,1-0 post-smeigsnce 20,10
^6
t 7

-  Basrod pre-emoxgonee
-  Atraaine pre-omoygonoe

27.60
55.50

*8 -  Atraslna pre+post-
56.30craoxBencs

19 -  Atraaine pest-emeiganee 56.00

Conclusions Sg Sg gy Tg S-j S3 Sg 1). %



Herbicides 2 , fe-D, ramrod and otraaine produced highly 

significant difference in the breadth of ear. Atrazine was 

superior to both 2 ,1-D and ramrod in increasing tho breadth 

of the ear. th© difference between 2 ,fe-D and ramrod was 

not significant.

0 .  I n f r a c t  l o r  o f . . l i c r b lc I d e s ,  w ith , t i - e a  o f  a o p l i e n t i o n

She interaction effects of 2 ,4-B and atrazine with times 

of application were not significant.

v i i )

Bata on the weight of aarhead were analysed end the 

analyst® of variance presented (Appendix V II). She different 

treatment effects wore found to bo significant at P = 0.01.

She different treatments of atrazina and the cultural 

methods were on par and was significantly superior to rest of 

the treatments (Sable 21). She pre-emergencs application and 

peet-asergance application of 3,4-i) though in ferior to the 

above treatments was significantly better then control.

60

the following independent comparisons wars made. 

1. Control Va. host (t@ Vs. S-j to S9 )

table 22. Comparison of control with rest

treatments Moan weight of ear in grc SEjj e.D,(P=o.o5)

Control 19.733 4.07? 8.565
Rost 40.131

Conclusions Rest Control
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2 hero was highly significant differences between control 

and rest of the treatments, Indicating that th© different 

srothods of •-•ood control adopted Increased the t’airht of the 

eoxbaad.

2. Cultural Vo. Clerical r-ethodn (11 and T2 Va. X3 to Tg)

Sable 33. CoT-porlaon of cultural with chemical

Iraatscsnts Mean weight of oar in g»i C.3.<pe0.05)

Cultural 52.966
3.101 6.5152

Chemical 44.240

Conclusions Cultural Cherleal

She cultural nettioda and chemical methods significantly 

vary the weight of the easrhaad. She cultural methods wore 

superior to chcricnl methods.

JJo significant differone® its osraasd weight was found 

between those two cultural methods. Result indicated that 

both tho "othoua wore equally affective in increasing ear 

weight.

4. Time of anvil
Tg 7s. is  and T9 )

12 j ,  Tg and S'y 7a. T  ̂ and

She different ti-c-s of application of herbicides v ia ., 

pre-omeigonce, pro and post-emergenco and pest-emergenco did 

not d iffe r  si'.a if icontly from each other.



5. 3at.woea hssfaleittes (i'3 , end Tj 7s. %  Vs. %  and s9> 

Sable 2fc. GoirparisoB of herbicides
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Herbicide® '.'eon weight of car in gm S£d O.s.(P-0.05)

Efflsrad 29.733
h.h66 9.383

2 , lg".G 33.111
3.15S 6.631,

Abrazina 60.211

Conclusions Atraaine £.4~1> Ramrod

S o  herbicides, Z,l:~Ot ramrod and atrOBlna produce 

Highly significant difference In tho w ight of the oorhoad. 

Atraaine was superior to both 2,t>~H anti ramrod tiieraas 2 ,4-B 

and ramrod bohavod alike.

‘l'iie interaction effects of liorfoioldaa 2,fe»D and atraaine 

vitu tissos of application were not significant.

V iil) Walrat of grain aer ear

She data on t.-vj weight of tU® grata per ear tssro analysed 

statistically and tho analysis of variance) presented 

(•appendix V III). She different treatment effects were found 

to be significant at P ® O.Ot.

A ll the treatments of atrasiB® and tho two cultural methods 

were 00 par sad was superior to rest of tho trsatcants (Table 25). 
Pre-aronssnce application of 2f fc-3 though inferior to cultural



and atieslna treotrants was bettor than control, RaB?rod and 

t'aa post-OBosgmee treatments of 2,l--D wer© not superior to 

control,

l'ho follow ing ladapeodoat co^parisona wore made.

1. Control 7a. Beat (Sq i f  to
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Sable 26. Comparison of control with rest

XroatEents 1*388 weight of grain 
per oar in gm. 8% C.D,

(P=0.05)

Control 18.3
3.82 8.025

Rest 42.7

Coaelneioai Rest Control

The difference between control and .rest o f the treatments 

wag significant at P -  0.01 indicating that the different 

motheda of waod control adopted increased tho we I girt of •■rain 

per oar.

Xobla 27. Coirparioon of cultural with chemical methods

Isreataont
Kean weight of grain 
per ear in gnu SEjp C.D.

(P»0.05)

Cultural 49.45
2.91 6.11

Caeraical 40.80

Conclusion! Cultural Chemical



Comparison of the cultural methods with the chemical 

methods showed a significant difference In tae weight of the 

grain por oar at P 6 0.01. Th© cultural methods were superior 

to chemical methods.

3 * Hand m i l l i n g  f a .  h o e in g  and, w e e d Ins b v  h an d  h o e  ( I j V s .T g )

Ho significant difference was ©baorvod In the roan weight 

of grain per ear between these two cultural method©.

k* tirm  of .application of herbicide (t j,« afid I7 V®. %  
and %  Vs. T| and T9 )

Tho different times of application of herbicides mis., 

frG-smosgence, pro and poat-emotgcnco and post-emosgefie© was 

compared. «© significant difference was found between th©

times of application*

5. Between horfaicicles (T$, 7  ̂ and TjTs. 1$ Vs. f©* Tg and T9 } 

Table 28* Comparison of herbicides
•*1 0» mwrntMmrnm mnm̂ 0 mm *1 w>op wm m

B u b is tac  ^ * , 5  ^  sb, ■ ° - D-por ear in gut. ' .D (P®0.05)

&.19 8.803
K a m ro d  2 7 . 6 0

2 ,/ ^ D  3 0 . 6 0
2 . 9 6  6 ,& 2

Atraaine 55.90

Conclusion: itrasin© 2. h~Q Oarrrod

The different herbicides v is ., 2,t-.0, ramrod and atraslne 

produced significant difference in th© weight of grain per ear



fob lo  29. Comparison o f trao trsn t means (Straw par p lon t)

Xrentmsnts
Fean ratm* 
p e r  p lan t S% 
5s am.

e.B .

Cr-o.ey)

«  Control 77. St
I t -  flosteg sn* w a d lsg 111.16
*a ■» Hand w «s a *0 132.28

% -  2 ( lt-0 pro-emo*E«iee 105.60
H -  2 (4-0  p i s* pcr-t-'omcir-oncc 66.93 11,91 25.02
*5 »  2,4-9 poGt-omorpronco 03.37

»  Bassrad psa-ereseoew 07.35
'*7 -  Atwosios pro-cmergencs 133.63
% »  Atrooino ps-o*r-c3t- 

G ~ .vrr.cv .C G 133,40

*9 -  Attsasfee post-cnoiKonao 133.60

Conelootes

'fable 32. Co • -jariuer! of traatisont icwoa (PXaot ostablisforent)

i'aap 'tW 'Ser C.D.
is® ntms*; tsi o f plants per 

metre row
3B0

(f»0 .0 5 l

so -  Cm&SOl 1.166

h -  f le o ij and «w d in g 5.00

* 3 *  Hoed > ; •.•jS.ni? 4.00
s3 -  2,.'/-- p ro-e-w ranea 1.66

0,5157 1.083% »  3e6-B pwe»p08t«c«t}*Bflneo i.e o

% -  3 ,6 .9  p e s t - s r o s s m e e 1.50

*6 •* Eaowd pjns-smasgoaw 1 .1 6

*7 *  A tiaa ioo pra-emeijjaaeo 5.833
i s *> ''.tj’:ici.ne pw rp oa*.

5 .1 ®siarsanco
% -  Atraaine post-arasgoaaa 4,330

CoBclaaieBS Xy Xg X ; tg  Sg S3 *g % Iq
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at P = 0.01. Atraaiti® was superior to both 3,W1 and ramrod 

in increasing the grain wo i  s it, 2,1-,-D and ramrod were on oar 

with aach other,

6. JntAi.aeiJoi^of.-!vc.rblcidos '-titii. tlraa .of-oaollwtlon

SSi® interaction e ffects  of herbicides 2, h~rJ and otraalne 

with tfesos of application were not significant.

•i;{) Shomond are In ticlsfat

Bata oa thousand grain weight were analysed s ta tis tica lly  

and the analysis of variance presented { Appendix IX ). So 

oJ/jnSi? leant difference ia thousand groin weight was found 

DRoog the d ifferent treatments,

s) fie ld  of straw ser olent

Bats os y ield  of ths straw per plant wore analysed 

s ta tis tica lly  and the analysis of voriooco presented (Appendix X), 

1’ho d ifferen t trositmsat e ffec ts  were found to bo significant 

at P = 0.01.

She pre-erorgonce application of atratsioe was superior to 

the cultural methods in increasing the straw yield  (Sable 29). 

j'traBino troatBsntsj, the cultural method!? end prs-arorgence 

application os 2,fe-0 were sign ificantly  superior to  control.

Ihe differences between tlcsas of application m s  not significant 

either in atrssino or in 2,fe-U. Karorod and post-enorgsnce 

applications of 2,4-U were not superior to control.

Iho following ind-soondont comparisons wera mad®.



1. Control Vs. Beat <T0 Vs. Xj to tg)

Table 30. Comparison of control with rest

tfeon weight of straw C.D.
Xraatisanta pey £)xotit 1b gs 0 ii^O.OS)

Control 77,81
S.88 18.6*>6

Beat 113.48

Conclusion* Best Control

She difference batwosn control and rent of the treatments 

was significant at f  = 0.01 Indicating that the different 

methods of weed control adopted increased the straw yield of 

individual plants over the unwaedsd control,

2. Cultural Vs. Chemical rsathoda (T-j and Tg Vs. 13 to T9 )

The different cultural and chemical methods adopted did 

not d iffe r  signlfieantly in straw yield per plant, showing 

that the waed control by chemical methods were as good as the 

conventional cultural methods.

3. Hand pulling Va. hosing and woodinn by hand hop (X^Ve.Tg)

tio significant difference wag found in the straw yiold 

between th® two cultural methods of wood control v iz , , hoeing 

and weeding by hand hoe and hand pulling of weeds, suggesting 

that both the methods wers equal.

66
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4- titaa o.t application 
tg Vo. i '5 and tg )

(tg, Tg and T7 Vs. and

the d ifferent times o? application of horbieidcs v iz .,

P^e-emergence, pre and post-emergence and p o at-c-ergen ca did 

not produce any sign ificant difference In straw yield  per plant

5. Between herblcldoa (T3 , and $5 Ve. tg V s .ty , l ’g and tg )

tab le  31. Corparlson of herbicides

Herbicldeo

Ramrod

2,4-0

Atraaine

Heon weight 0? straw 
per plant In gn S£n

C.D.
(P=Q.05)

S7.35

92.63

140.87

9.78

7.03
20.54

14.77

Conclusions Atraaln® 2,4-0 Ramrod

the difference in straw yield per plant between 2 ,4-0 , 

ramrod and atraaina was slgnjifleant at P c 0.01. Atrazina 

was superior to both 2 ,4-0 and ramrod in increasing th© 

straw yield  per plant while 2,4-0 and ramrod behoved alike.

The Interaction effects of herbicides 2,4-D and atrazlne 

■with times of application were not sign ificant.
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B. gleld observations

i)  Cmn emeraienefti She data on crop arorgence recorded In 

the fie ld  war® analysed statistically ond the analysis of 

variance pracanted (Appendix S I). The different treatments 

did not d iffe r  significantly s»lth respect to germination of 

aorghun,

11) Plant establishments Unto on plont establishment 

taken on fu ll flowering stage of tho erep wars analysed 

statistically and tho analysis of variance jwosoatod (Appendix XIX). 

The different treatment effects wore found significant at P=O.Ot,

Applications of atraaine and the two cultural methods 

■Mare significantly superior t@ rest of tho treatment® (Table 32). 

Pre-emergence application of atrasine was significantly superior 

to its poat-esrongenea treatment and tho hand tjeeded plot.

A ll the treatments of £,W> and treatment of ramrod ware not 

batter than the unweoded control.

She following independent comparisons were made.

1 (Sq Vs. Tt to T9 )

Sable 33. Comparison of control with rest

Treatments
i!son numb or of plants 
par Metre row

Rest

Control 1.166
3.30

0.384 0.8067

Conclusions Beat Control
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Tho difference between eontrol ond rest of tho treatments 
was nSgn if leant at P «  0,01 indicating that tho uneheotced
growth of weade w s eiotrfaontal to the astablletaest of seqgbua,

2. Cultural Vs. Chemical, .wietfeoda (£j and Xg ?e, I j  to S^) 

lablo 34. Cowortaofi o f cultural s-rita chemical

“■ " o r " '
(P=0.05J

0.613

Between the gultural and chemical rethoda the differonee 

in plant establishment woe clan i f leant at P * 0.01, lh® 

cultural msthods ware superior- to the ohsnleal methods.

3. Hand polling Vn. hoâ nq f»d weeding by .hend.hoa IS^Vs.Tg)

Ko significant difference was found In plant establlghtrgat 

between thaso two cultural methods of wosd control,

and S$ %» Tjj and T<jJ

itio differsant times of appliestlon of faefMeidss via ,, 

pra-asergenee, pr® and postv-emergenee and post-orisrgenea did 

not produce any significant difference in plant establishment.

!Saaa number of plants SP treatments -er PGtl« -*Dper metre row 

Cultural 4.50
0.292

Ohswlesl 2.95

Conclusion! Cultural Chamleal



Sable 3 6, Crop Injury

Three weeks Seven weeks
Treatments after

sowing
a fter
swing

*0 -  Control 0,0 0,0

s3 -  2 ,4-U prc-onorgcnco 0.0 0.0

£4 -  2,4-B pre+post-<wisrgence 0.0 0.0

*5 -  2S4-J> poat-emcagence 0.0 0.0

26 -  Roared pre-oiiar.veneo 0.0 0.0

*7 - iltrassln® pro-o’norgonca 0.0 0,0

% -  itraaine pratpost smorgonca 0.0 0.0

% »  itraaiae pogt-emexgenee 0,0 0.0

.Batumi 0 ® Tio v is ib le  effect

5 0 Sever® scorching of stem
and loaves

10 * Cerplate mortality



5. Between herbicides (Xj, and Xg Vs. £g Va. Xy , Xg and t g )  

Xabl© 35. Comparison of herbicides

70

„ . . . i*eae Barter of plants „„ C.a.
<i©jSsiei<Ses per retra row SE0 (P=0.05)

Hsisrod 1.166

2 ,4-0 1.390

Atrazina 5.110

0.421 0.384

0.297 0.623

Conclualoni Atraaine 2.4-0

Comparison of the effects of different herbicides 2,4-D, 

ramrod and atraaine showed that the difference in plant 

eateblisiweot wag significant at P »  0,01. Atresias wan 

superior to both 2,4-B and ramrod* while 2,4-SJ and ramrod 

ware on par.

6. Interaction of harticldeia with times of application

The interaction effects of herbicides 2 ,4-D and otrazine 

with tines of application were not significant.

i l l )  Crop ln-kvr/i She soighutr crop did not show my 

vis ib le e ffect due to the poat-omersence sprays of 2*4-0 and 

atraaine either at the six lea f stage or at the shade out 

period (Sablo 36), She pre-essrgtence sprayed plots also did 

not show any symptoms of crop injury during the crop growth 

period.



Xubln 37* Comparison of treatment neons (drain yield par plot)

Xreataeists
Grain c.li.
par plot s%
in Kg, (P»0.05)

X0 -  control 0.860
11 -  Hoeing and wading 11.690
Xg -  Head weeding 9*230
X3 -  2,4-B psfe-emesgeoea 1,540
Xk -  <3,4-8 pre+poei emorgaecs 0,893 1.968 4.134
Xg -  2,4-8 posWasorgGtice 1.535
Xg -  Barsrod pm-aratseoee 1.073
Sy -  Atraaino pro-orotgonco 
Xg -  Atraaine pro+poat

11.805

emergence 9,335
X9 -  Atrasina past-emrssnce 8.630

Conclusions fy  !■) 1’g % ^9 ®5 s6 ^4 '%

Xabla 41. Comparison of treatment means (Straw yield per plot)

Xreatoente

t Q -  Control
i'l - Hoeing and weeding
%  -  fland weeding
1*3 -  2, 4-0 pro-orsoiT.'enco
X̂  -  2,4-d pretpost-sRergane®

- 2,4-D post-emersonoe
-  Barred pre-emergence 

Sy -  Atraaine pre-etrargeaeQ
Xg -  Atraziao pre^post ©mesgeeco 
19 -  Atraaine poai-wessenee

Straw C.D.
yield ~>~n
in Eg. u (P=0,05)

4.335
41.576
39.019
9.949
4,824
6.169
5.520

58.584
47.579
48.924

6,2 13,026

Conclusion! i'y fg Xg I f  Xg X3 Xj Xg X|, Xq
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iv )  fiyols.. yield. m%: s lo t* Data m  grain yield per plot 

wore analysed and tile analysis of variance presented 

(Appendla X1TI}, She different treatment effects were found

significant at P *  0.01.

& co«f>ayisoB of the treatment means revealed that the 

three methods of application oS atnstsino and the two cultural 
Betheas were on par and superior to a ll the other treatments 

(Sable 37). She applications of S,k-D and ramrod were not 
superior to control. the difforena© between times of 
application was not significant either in atrasiuo or in 2,fc.B.

She following Independent comparisons were made.

1. Central 7a. Rost (Sp fs . to T^)

tab le  38. Comparison of control with rost

1‘rcatmentg Grain per plot in Kg SED C.S, (F=0.05) 

Control 0.860
t.m  3.077

Best 6 .193

Conclusion* %st Control

there was signifleant diffawanea between control and 

j'oat of the treatments at P -  0.01 iadleatisg that the 

different methods 8# weed control adopted increased the grain 

yield of tlia crop.



2 . Cultural Vs« Ohaarioal methoda Cf3 and fg ?©. to T<̂ )

Table 39. G&*pQT$Mm o f cultural with chemical

f»at?i©»ts Grata per plot is %  32  ̂ C.0. <P»0*05)

Cultural 10*468
1.114 2.340

Gamiest, 4.973

Go»olaoiou» Cultural Chemical

Gatipsriaea of t t i©  cultural ipotheds sinS iba chemical s®3tfoe$& 

abroad that tboy produced ©4@sSf fgaat difference ts grslo 

yield at ? »  0*01. fb© cultural rofchoda were schorl or to 

cha?»ieaX wefetel® la leerecsisg frtirs yield.

3 .  Haatl s u l l i e s  f a .  h o e  la g  and weedlnr? b y  b o ld  tme  ( S | ? s . % )

II© sigalflcsbt diff^reso® was found it? grata yield
botweoe tiaaro ts#s cultural ro^cxls of wood control. Th© 

result ludioatsd that feotli tho »th od s  wore equally e ffective  

Is $8&&m$ng gm in  yield.

4. t toe., of aopltoglblro of ..aartt.ig.idfl (%t %  rod $7 fe. f & rad
Tg ?a. Tg and %)

4 eetsparieos ©f ib© different tire® of application of 

hexbic&do vis.* pvo*«nexgence» pv& m i proWjpoigonea a»<3 

poartwrotng’roee showed so 0igQ|fierot difference between the®.

? 2

6
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5. a& tm m .. herb leidea (tj, end tg ?s. Sg 7e. Sy# Tg ana Sg) 

fab le  to, Gsrparlaea <tf herbicides

herbicidss Grain per plot in Hg Sj3q C.B. (F»G.05)

Bawrod 1,073

2,W> 1,323

Atraaino 9.923

1.605 3.372
1.132 2.378

Conolueloni Atrcsiae Bansrofl

Si» different herbicides., ramred and atrasine

produced differences in grata yield significant at P * 0.01. 
Atrasina was superior to both S$h-B and ramrod in increasing 

grain yield whereas 2»W ) and ramrod behaved alifee.

fhe interaction effects of herbicides 2,W> and otreaine 

with ttees of application were not significant.

vl .Straw yield war plot a Bata on straw yield per plot 

wore analysed and the analysis of variance prssantad 

{Appendix J£I¥), She different treatment effects wer© found 

significant at P * 0.01,

AH the three methods of application of straaine and the 

two cultural methods were superior to the root of the 

treatments (fable to ). P*e»*rergeace application of atrsains 

waa superior to the cultural methods. She difference betwaen
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the times of application was not significant fop atraaine 

and 2,4-B. the different applications of 2,fe»0 and rawrod 

wse not significantly aa^serior ts control.

Esc following independent comparisons ware rods.

1. Control Vs. Fast <s0 Va. 1, to % }

Sable 42, Comparison of eontrol with past

froatments fie ld  of straw In % 8BD C.D.(P=0.05)

Control 4, 335
4*620 9.706

Rest 29.127

Conclusions Rest Control

iaero woe significant difforonce between control and rest 

of the treatments at P»O.Oi indicating that the different 

methods of weed aoatrol adopted increased straw yield par plot.

2 . Cultural Va. Chem ical methods (S^ and Tg Vs. S3 ts  Tg)

labia 43. Comparison of cultural with chemical

Sroairenta Straw yield In Kg SEB C.D,(1=0.05)

Cultural 40,38?
3.514 7.3S29

Chowleal §5.935

CoaoluslOBi Cultural Chemical

She difference between cultural and chemical methods was 

highly aignifieant. She cultural methods were superior to 

chemical methods to increasing the straw yield.
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3- ifemft..R»a3,teg.Jkr-teXifag .ana....w6eiting. by band, tea (l^Va.Tg)

Ho significant difference was found in straw yield 

between these two cultural Kathode of weed control. Both 

methods wore equally effective,

4 . I'lm ..of..application... of., herbicide (I3 , I'o and S7  Va. end 
Ig  Vs, and I 9)

& corparlaco of the ttoes of application of herbicides 

t ie , ,  pre-esoi^enee, pro and poat-areorgseso and post-emergence 

showed no significant difference 5a etraw yield.

5. Between.. hetfeicldflB (23, I 4 and t j  Vs. T<j Vs, ?y, Tg and T9}

labia 44. Cotrparlaon of herbicides

Herbicides "eon yield of atraw in Kg 5 ^  C.D. (Pco.osl

Pcarod 5.520 3.690 7.752
2,/*-B 6,980

3.579 7.314
Atracina 55.029

Conclusions Atrasine 2 ,4-B Bsmrod

Herbicides atraaine, 2,4-3 and ramrod produced highly 

significant difference In straw yield per plot. Atraalne was 

superior to both 2,4-3 and ramrod. the difference between

2,4-0 and ramrod was not significant.

6. tln.te.msrtl<?B._o£.Jaerh.ieMea.jii.th....t,l!raa...gf.._anpliegAian

Sne interaction effects of herbicides 2,4-3 and atraaine 

with times of application were not significant.



l’ahle 45. Proportion of wood apaelss in control

Kate of weed spaeiaa
Porc«atoso of total 

population

45th day 75th day

Dicots!

Iflanthortia nortulaftaatruig 

Qjgara ..aruanaia

Batura fastuoao 

Scdgaas

.Cypoarua rotaadua 

Syoasosn

dq»i>'Ochloa .colannm 

Other grasses

98.00

0.19

0.78

0.39
0.58

96.78

1.07

0.35

0.35

0.71
0.71

Sable &6, Survival of tieoda In the treated plots on 7StteE&ay

Traotwonte
Percentage of total 

population

Bicota Cypsras 8rase«

Control 98.57 1.43
*1 - Hoeing and wooding 95.17 1 60 3.21
s2 - Hand pulling 84.35 9 90 5.75
x3 - 2,4-0 prowolgonea 100.00 . ■ *

- 2 ,4-2 pre+poBt-creorgenee 100.00 . . .
*5 — 2,4-D poet-otergonee 96.13 . 3.68
*6 - Bonrod prc-er-osvtcneo 96.70 1 30 ..
S7 - fitraSine pro-sirargeRoa 92.47 1 07 6,46
■tg - Atrscino- pre*poat omoigeoca 46.34 21 95 31.70
?9 - iitKiein® post-enioigoncQ 35.29 5 88 56.82
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c- j&aLaSBte

1) Ifend sneejeBt The relative proportions of different 

weed opeeies recorded in tee control plots arc furnished

wood In tUo field.

In the traated plots (ioW.o 46) diqot woods, mostly

and ramrod treated plots while greases and eyperue dominated 

In tea atreslno treated plots.

if) (a) Wood population on 45th davs Data on number of 

weeds taken 09 45th day were analysed and the analysis of

variance presented (Appendix ®f), fh$ different treatment 

effects were found significant at P «  0.01.

All the methods of application of atraaine and hoeing 

and weeding significantly reduced tho wood population than 

rest of tho treatments (fable 4?). ,,,e®d population in the
hand weeded, 3,4»0 and ramrod treated plots were stellar to 

that in tile control plot.

She following independent comparisons were made.

treatments Haas number of weeds per quadrat SE0 C,D. (teo.05)

1. (T0 7s. If to S9}

Sable 40. Comparison of control with rest

■vaiaMiMnMvww'XvwHW'*-
Control
Best

170.33
98.07 17.91 37.620

Conclusion! Boat Control



■MimMwmniWOiiaiKwiiMimBuitwwiMiiwiminiiJMWttwiwwmMMii^oowniMiwiwn*
Kean nunber G.3.

treatments of weeds per 3%
qaadrat (Ps0.o5)

table 47. Comparison of treatment sieana (Weed population on
45th day)

*0 - Control 170.33
t, _ Hoeing and weeding 58.33
*2 . Hand pulling 139.33
23 « 2 ,4-0 pre-emergene© 145.33
*4 - 2,4-0 pretest stsaigenee 166.00
tg - 2,4-0 post emetgeneo 164.66
*6 - Ramrod pro—©freshened 154.33
fy - Atraatae prc--cr.or;;onco 9.33
*8 - Atraaino pro+post emergence 20.33
1 9 - Atirasslno post-cmergence 25.00

24.032 50.49

Conclusion! to !y tg X -j tg tg t’6 tg tg

table 51* Comparison of troatnent mans <Wq®4 population an 
75th day

H»an BUrber C.D-.
treatments of weeds SSL

per quadrat <P=0.05)

1'0 -  Control 93.33
Si -  Hosing and weeding 124.30
tg -  Hand pulling 104.33
$3 -  2 ,4-0 pre-emergence 79.33
f 4 -  2,4-0 prs+peat marges ee 71.33 18.53 39.036
t j -  2,4-B post-esexgMce 63.60
tfi -  Ramrod pra-eraargonse 77.33
Sy -  Atraaine pre-snexsenee 31.00
tg -  Atraain# pre+post <wno*geae® 13.60
to -  Atraziae post-emergenco 11.30

Conclusion! 19 tg t 7 f 5 i u % tg t 6 Tg i-j
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Sho difference between 'eontrol and raat of the traatmsnte 

was highly signiflesnt indicating the effect of used control 

methods IB reducing wasd population,

8. Cultural Vs. Obapicol methoda and I j  Va, 2j to Ig )

She diffosaet cultural and ehomioal methods of weed eontrol 

adopted did not produce significant difference in weed 

population. She result indicate that wood control by ehsffileal 

ond cultural methods were equally effective.

3. Band polling Va, hoeing and wssclinr by hand hea

Sabi® 49. Comparison of bond weeding with hoeing and 
weeding

She difference beiweon hosing and weeding and removal of 

vends by hoed palling was significant at P *  0.01. Hoeing 

and weeding by band hoe waa superior to band pulling in 

reducing weed population,

fc. line of application of herbicide (To, Tg and Vs. S. and 
Xg Vs. Sj and Xg)

A comparison of the different ttoes of application of 

herbicides v is . ,  pre-arengenee, pro and post-emergence end

Treatments Keen mwbar of weeds 
per quadrat

Hoeing and weeding 

Hand pulling

58.33

139.33
24.032 50.49

Conclusion* Uooing ond wooding Hand pulling



post-® sa*s«see did co t revtn l any s ig n if ic a n t  d ifferen ce to 

weed population,

5* Botwaen herbicides (Tj* tj, and Tj 7s. 7$ Vs. T7 , Tg and To)

Table 50. Comparison of herbicides

herbicides i-'ean number of weeds par quadrat Slip C.D. (P=o.05) 

Bsmrod 154.33
19.62 41.22

2,M i 158.66
13.87 29.14

Atyaaine 18.22
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Conclusion 1 Atroaino Baisrod 2.4-0

Among too different barbie Id oa, atreaine was the »ost 
off ielont in reducing weed population.

6 . Interaction of herbicides with tires of application

The interaction effects of herbicides 2,4-D and atrssine 

with times of application were not significant.

til (b) Veed population on 75th davt Bata on weed 

population taken on 75th day were analysed and the analysis of 

variance presented (Appendix XVT). The different treatment 
effects wore significant at F = 0.01.

The applications of atraclne oloao significantly reduced 

used population than the unweeded control (Table 51). The 
differences among atraainc applications wore not significant. 
T.%od population in the 2,4-B and rswrod treated plots were 

less than that in the tend head plot.



tho  following independent comparisons weft,

1. Control fa. Boat (1q Vs. 'S| to  S )̂

Share was bo significant diffsronco in weed population 

between control and mat of tho treateeuts at tho second count.

S. Cultural ye.. Cteenloal «ethoda (Xj and lg Vs. Xj to S9)

Sobla 52, Comparison of cultural with chemical

Smatwents Kean number of weeds per quadrat sip 1,0,15^0.05)

Cultural 11&.31
10.53 82.12

eiiijffilGBl 50.95

7$

Conclusions Chemical Cultural

Sho two methods of weed control produced s dlffersneo in 

wood population which wsa significant at P * 0.01. tho  

ehewieal methods were more effective than cultural methods in 

reducing weed population.

Shoaa two methods did not predneo m y  significant 
difference in wood population.

li. Mrs of application o f herbicide W3, Ig tad t f  Vs. I'£ and
Sg fa , Sg and *9)

no significant difference waa found in weed population 

between the different times, of application of herbicides via., 
pra»«ra®JtgaaeB* pre and poat-smaspseeee and post-eaoargence.



table 54. Comparison of treatment means (Wood weijdit on
45th day)

Used C.a.
treatsenta wei#st &i0

in gw (.-’-0.05)

t 0 -  Control 425.30
Sf -  Hoeing and wooding 96.30
$2 -  Hand pulling 208.00
tg »  2,4-0 pre-ameogenco 419.30
tj, -  2,4-D pretpost anoxganeo 4?5.00 56.22 118.118
tg -  2,4-B poat emergOBoe 310.00
tg -  Pasroa pre-amexgance 405,30
ty -  Atrasslna pre-arorgonoe 16,60
tg -  Atraains prc^pcst eaaxgenc® 11.6c
S5 -  Atrasinc post-«oxgsaCe 8.60

Conclusion! tg tg fy t j tg tfi tg %  t0

table 59* Ce-sparisoa of treatment means {*feed weight on 
75th day)

treatments

10 -  Control
1'1 -  Hoeing and weeding
tg -  Hand palling
t'3 -  2,?*»B pre-emergenco
t(j -  2,4-B pre+post-ewexgene®
tg -  2,4-0 post-smoxgonca
'i'6 -  Ramrod pra-amargeneo
ty * Atraaine pra-amoxgenos
tg -  Atraaina pro+post emexgence
tg  -  Atresia® post-ercxgonee

*#esd
weight 8% 
in gm.

444.30 
20.00
39.00 

449,60
405.30
338.30
358.30 

26.60
17.00
14.00

0,0.

(I*=0.05)

?.10 103,15

Conclusion! tg tg t j  ty tg tj IQ t4 %  tg



5. Between herbicides ( I j *  and f s .  fg  fs . Sy, Sg and X9)

Sable 53. Cotuparisoa of herbicides 

herb icides I!»an nwsber of weeds p er quadrat SED C.D. (r-0.05) 

77,33
15.17 31.87

74.42
10.72 22.52

18.63
»——— ——  —— —  anew —— ——————— <wi«ii»im»'*—
Atrszlne 2 ,4-0  Ramrod

She d ifferen ces in weed population between herbicide  

app lication  of rsarod , 2 ,4 -0  and atrazifie  was highly  

s ig n if ic a n t . AtrnEi.no was superior to  both 2 ,4-0  and rsnrcr’i 

in reducing weed population,

6 . In teraction  o f fasrbieidsa with times of. app lication

She in teraction  effects' of herbicides 2,4-B and atraain e  

with tin e s  of app lication  woro not a lg a lf ic a a t .

i l l )  (a) Weight of weeds on 45th daffli Bata os dry weight 

of weeds recorded on the 45th day wero analysed and the 

an a ly sis  of variance presented (Appendix XVII}, She 

d iffe re n t treatment a f f e c t s  were found s ig n ific a n t  a t  P=0. 0 1 .

A ll the treatm ents with atraa in e ware on p ar  and were 

su p erior to  hand weeding* other herbiqide app lication s and 
control (Sabi® 54). She c u ltu ra l >-athoas a lso  s ig n ific a n tly  

reduced the wesd wel^at than the con tro l. T reatrents of

2 , 4-0 and reared were not superior to  control.
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Bar&T'Od

2,fe-B

Atrazine

Conclusion!



Th® following independent eomposrtsona were mad®.

1. Control 7a. Heat (Tq Vs. I j to To)

Xdble 55. Comparison of eontrol with rest

Treatments Weed weight to gm SSQ C,0,{P»o,O53

Control 625.30
41.9 «.03

Bust 212.10

Conclusion* Rwt Control

th e re  m s  algo if leant difference to weed wei^rt between 

control and rest of the treatifonte at P «  0.01 indicattog 

that the weed control methods adopted were offsettoe in
reducing the wight of the wooda.

2. Cultural. Is..... CtteBieal .wpfcbftto (S? and Xg Vs. Xj to T9 ) 

fable 56. Cultural with chemical 

Xraatments Weed walgjbt to SSg C.D. (P=0.05)

Cultural 152.15 . . B , ,  _31.0 66.81
Chemical 229.23

Conclusion* Cultural Chemical

th o  comparison revealed that the cultural methods were
superior to ths chemical methods in reducing wood wight.



3« Sand null tog. Vs. basing and weeding hv hand hoe ( f  ̂  Ts. tg)

Hq sign ifican t difference we observed in the diy wei^st 

of weeds between those «*>  enlttirsl rrothods indicating that 

both the isothode warts squally affective.

and %  Vs. tg oad tg) 

table 57, Coaparison of tires of application of herbicides

liase of application Weed weight in m  8% C.O, (l>=0.05)

Conclusioni
Post-swegg’eaae Prot-oast-B'tiaagTenee Pre»en»a*3enc©

A eerjporissn of the different tines of application of 

herbicides vis.* pw-eroi-genee* psre ond post-cssergstsee ond 
poet-cr-ergeBee revealed that poat-scesgsec® application 

significantly reduced weed vmlgxt than the pspe-ewQigenee 

application.

Sable 53. Comparison of herbicides 

Herbicides Weed weight to m  SSp C.0. (P=0.05)

Fre-SBergaaae

Pro * jseat-erBesgenee

PoatmflWBSgffllCS

880,40
818.30
163.30

36.2 76.00
38.7 81.30

{$3 , f k and Sg Vs. So 7s. I 7 , 2g and T9)

Rasisod

2,4-B
Atrazlne

405.30
387.40

12.20

45.9
32.4

96.43
68.07

Conclusions Atratsine 2.4-0 Barred
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She differences In weed walpht between herbicides m m  

highly significant, Atraaine was superior to both 2 ,1~B and 

ramrod. Herbicides 2,fc»0 end ramrod wore on par,

6. Interaction of herb1cIdso with times of application

She interaction effects of herbicides 2,l>»9 and atrasine 

with ttaes of application were not signifleant.

m ig x t  of weeds rcicorded on 75th day were analysed and the 

analysis of variance presented {Appendix XVIII), The 

different treatment effects were found to ho significant at 

P »  0,01,

All tho treatments of atraaine and the two cultural 

raetheds were on par and effective than a ll other treatments 

in reducing weed weight (fable 59), The post-emergence 

application of 2 ,1-0 was better than Its pre-emergence 

application and control but much Inferior to atraaine and 

cultural methods.

Tho following independent comparisons were wade.

1, Control Vs. Best (1@ Vs. f-j to Sc;)

Sable 60. Comparison of control with rest

Sreatcents Weed weight in ©b 8£b  C.D,(P=0.05)

Control Uhh.3 36,60 76.80
Best 185.5

Conclusion# Rest Control
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there ■was highly significant difference between tbs 

treated and control plots Indicating that the weed control 

treatmonta adopted ware effective In reducing weed wight.

2. Cultural Vs. Chemical sathoda (t^ and lg  7b* Tg to Sg)

f  ablo 61. CasparIsoa of cultural -with chemical

frontmanto b’eei weight in m  8% C.B, (JP=0.05)

Cultural 29.50

Conclusion! Cultural Chemical

She difference in weed w igh t between the cultural methods 

and chemical methods was highly significant and the cultural 

methods ware superior to chemical methods,

3. Hand pulling Vs. hoelm and weeding by hand hoe (TiVa.Ig)

fho eomporison revealed no significant difference in 

weed weight between the two cultural methods. Both the methods 

were equally effective.

6. time o f . application ..of. horblcMaa (‘£3, Sg and %y fs . fj, and 
fg  Vs. Tj and 19 )

fable 62, Comparison of times of herbicide application 

Xtmes of application Used weight in gm 1% C.5, I p=o,055

27.8 58.40
Chaaicsl 230.00 lOwuaiwiMulnvauaaatoamaa'

Pre>emoxsenea
fro  + poat-wsssgeaee 
fost-emesgCBoe

2?8.60
211.10
176.10

31.7
34.7

66.6
72.9

Conclusion! Post*aBer«ene6 Pra*Bpet»emargance Pro-owrpence
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S ig n if ic a n t  d iffe re n c e  in waed weight vise observed  

between the d i f fe r e n t  tim es of ap p lic a tio n  o f h e rb ic id e s .  

Post-emergence sad a combination o f pro-emergence and pogt-  

erorssn eo was su p e rio r  to  pre-emergence treatm ent.

5 . Between h erb ic id es (T<j, and TgVs. Tg V s. T7 , Tgsnd T9 )

Table 63 . Comparison o f h erb ic id es

H erb icides Weed w eip tt In  gm S%  C .b .Ip so .O ?)

Ramrod 358.3
l>0.1 84.25

2,4-15 397.7
28 .3  59.45

Atruzino 19.2

Conclusions A trazln s Ramrod 2 .4 -0

th e h e rb ic id e s , 2 , 4- 0, ramrod and a traa in e  produced 

s ig n if ic a n t  d if fe re n c e s  in weod w eight. She h e rb ic id e , 

a tra a in e  was most e f f i c ie n t  In reducing wosd weight than 

the oth er two. B ifferase®  between ramrod and 2 ,4-B  was 

not s ig n if ic a n t .

6 . Xateraotlon. of..b«M cidas,.w .ith_tlm eo..of ,ao a lic s t lo n

She in te rac tio n  e f f e c t s  o f h e rb ic id e s 2 ,4 -0  and a traa in e  

with t i r e s  o f a p p lica tio n  wore not s ig n if ic a n t .

iv ) Weed control? The weed con tro l i s  expressed i s  terms 

of tho percentage reduction in  weed weight ovor the co n tro l 

(Table 64) .



Sable 64. Weed Control

Trontnents Control on 
C45th day

Control on
75th Say

% - Control * * • *
i'i - Hoeing and weedlag 77.5 95.5
22 - Hand pulling 51.1 91.3
S3 w 2,4-D pre-essrgene® 1*5 -  1.2
% - 2,4-D prffipost emergence 0.1 8,0
*5 - 2,4-D post-emeiisonoo 25.3 23.9

- Rsnrod pre-enaigeace 4.8 19.4
'f7 - Atraziae pre-effejgenco 96.1 94.0

- Atwaiae prs+poat-emesgasiee 97.3 96.2
% - Atraaiae poat-ameigense 98.0 96.8

Sable 66. linens? regressions

Details 

b volaeai

Grain yield on weed welf#it 

Straw yield on wood weight

45th day after 75bU day after 
sowing sowing

-0.0217*** 

-0.10377**

-0,02202 

-0 .1Q034V*

Grain yield T an wssd 
weight X

Straw yield t  on wood 
weight *

1M0.725-Q.0217S 

&50.871-0,1037X

7=10.315-
0.G2202X

1=47,059- 
0 .10034X

** Significant at P=0,01 leval



v) SplatlOBahla of wood growth with cron .vleld> Tho 

staple correlation eoefficlento of grain and straw yields with 

tho wood growth are glvon in toble. 6g,

Sable 65, Staple correlation

r values

B e tw sn &5th day 
after 

sowing.

73th day 
after 
sewing.

Weed woight and grain yield 

Weed weight and straw yield

o.eoi5w  -  0.8666*"

0.06%** -  0.8957‘W

Weed. population and grain yield -  0,6893*0 -  0.2375 U.S.

She association between weed growth, and grain and straw 

yields is very strong os revealed by the highly significant

correlations.

The high significance of linear regression coefficient

of the grain and straw yields s» weed weight (Sable 66) indicate 

tnat weed growth warts significant negative influence on 

the grain and straw yields of the crop. She extant of this 

influence has been utilised to predict the approximate yields 

of grain and straw for a given eatoot of wood growth by 

fittin g  linear regression equations.

0. BsmmlG9M.,.mM...smtzvl

She economies of weed control by different methods is 

furnished la Sable 6?.

*» Significant at P * 0.01



Economics o f d iffe ren t weed control methods per hectare over control

Table No.67

Treatment &

Extra 
grain  
yie ld  
over 

control 
in Kg

Extra 
straw  
yield  
over 

control 
in T g

Value o f Cost o f Cost o f Total Fet
extra  
produce 
Re./ 
hectare

weed
control
8s.

prepa
ration
of
extra
pro
duce

cost p ro fit  
He. per

hectare rupee

Yield  
o f grain
in T g /

RS. invested 
in weed 
control

To - Control •  • •• •* • * •  » •• •• •  •

- Hoeing and weeding 1790.0 6155.0 1264.00 15 0 .0 0 2 6 8 .5 0 418.50 845.50 11.933
T

2
- Hand pulling 1385.0 5732.0 1035.50 180.00 207.50 387.50 6 4 8 .0 0 7.683

- 2,4-P pre-emergence 1 1 2 .0 928.0 1 1 2 .0 0 33.70 16.80 50.50 61.50 3.323
- 2 ,4 -B pre+post-eosergence 5.0 81.0 7.30 73.70 •  © 73.70 -66,40 0.06?

T5
- 2 , 4 - r  poet- emergence 1 1 2 .0 303.0 75.80 40.00 16.80 56.80 19.00 2.800

*6
- Bamroa pre-emergence 35.0 1 9 6 .0 29.50 199.93 5.25 205.20 -175.70 0.175

T 7 - Atraaine pre-emergence 1809.0 8 9 6 6 .0 1442.50 115.60 271.35 8 © O O 1055.50 1 5 .6 4 8

TB - Atrszlne pre + post- 
emergence 1400.0 7147.0 1129.00 231.20 2 1 0 .0 0 4 4 1 .2 0 687,80 6.055

T9 - Atrazine post-emergence 1 2 8 4 .0 7371.0 1084.20 166.00 192.60 358.60 7 2 5 .6 0 7.735

Cost o f  grain
Cost o f straw
Cost o f processing 

extra produce

Hs.50.0o per quintol
Rs.60.0Q per ton

E s.15.00 per quintol



All the methods of weed control except p?e-omorf:ane© 

application of ramrod and pre and poet-emergenco application 

of 2,4-0 were profitable (Fig. 11). Maximum net profit was 

obtained from pre-emargonoe application of atraaiao followed 

by hoeing and weeding. Weed control by otrastae application 

and cultural methods resulted in slaable profits.

In comparing the extra yield of grain per rape® invested 

in weed control by different methods, pre-emergence application 

of atraain© gave maaiivun return of 15.643 Kg. of grain por 

rupee (Fig,12).

i'he expenditure for various items -were calculated per 

hectare on the following basis.

Hoeing and weeding once 50 woman per hector© 
at Ra.1 .5G/womar>, for 2 operations

Hand pulling of weeds ones 60 women per 
hectare at Rs.1.50/voman, for 2 operations

2,4-B (Blsdex-A)
Ramrod-65 
Atrazlne V.P.

dost., of BaravlnR. par-hca.tare...nMca

6 mm at Rs.2.3© /each .. Re. 13-20
Hire charge of 4 sprayers .. Rs. 1-00

Rs. 14—80

S. Residual effects!

1) Herbicide residue In erom Chloroform extract of sorghum 

grain and straw at the time of harvest was analysed for atraslne

.. Rb. 150-00

. .  Rs.180-00

.. Rs. 9-00/% 

.. Ss. 27-55/% 

.. Ss. l»5-00/Kg



i’a’j le  68. Saii l̂e absorbanco readings

Sample %25 %40 %355 A

% 0.94 0.68 0.55 -0 .e6§
fg 1.66 1.00 0.72 -0.160

f 9 0.56 0.43 0.37 -0.035

to 0.645 0.49 0.402 -0,033
Blank of reagents 0.565 0.415 0,290 -0.012

50 a gm 0.522 0.578 0,267 0.184
100 u gn 0,602 0.680 0.2% 0,241
150 u gm 0.620 0.950 0.290 0.495
200 u gm 1.04 1,35 0,49 0.585

Sable 69. Observations on eubseqoant crop

frsattsauts Kagi Cot tan

t 0 • Control 0.0 0,0
%'3 - 2,4-B pre-emorgonee 0.0 0.0
H - 2 4̂-0 pare * poat-smeygenoe 0,0 0.0
s5
S&

« 2j4-9 post-em®rgancQ 0,0 0.0
- Eaaarod pre"-amorgene© 0.0 0.0

f 7 - Atratise pre-craorgenae a.o 0.0
*■3 - Atrazina pre * post-emergence 0.0 0.0
tc? - Atraaine post-emergeneo 0.0 0.0

Rating* 0 =» fto visible effect} 10 B Complete mortality



rsaidua by the spactrophotcwctrie method, no atraatae restduo

was dstsctod, lias read togs of the treated crop sample was 

comparable with that of the untreated crop sample end blank 

of the »ag®ats used (Table 60),

II) Fertility o t a e rA m  aaedas There was no significant 

differences in the germination percentages of the sorghum sssds 

collected from the herbicide treated and hand weeded plots 

(Appendix XB), 1X1  the samples showed normal germination 

though the germination of aoede from the §,fc-9 treated plots 

w s slightly lees than the rest,

I I I )  leastillte... aS.. weed...aaada* The difference in the 

germination percentage af the Trjanthema pOrtalaoaetrum seeds 

collected from the different herbicide treated and hand weeded 

plots was not statistically significant (Appendix XX).
However# the germination percentage of the seado varied from

26 per east la the 2,M> prs-emergencs treated plot to 30,6 per 

cant In the afcrssioa treated plot.

IV) Effect of herbicide application on subsequent cront 

S» the ease of nsgl, raised in tha differently treated soils 

there was no difference either In seed emergence or plant growth 

up to flowering (Table 69), Cotton seads (F.C,U,3 ) sown in 

the differently treated aoil gov© uniform emergence and there 

was no difference in seedling growth up to 20 day*.



D I S C U S S I O N



DISCUSS IQS

She results of observations wad® in this tria l, evaluating 

the herbicides end comparing them with the cultural methods 

reveal that the herbicide atrazine compares favourably with 

the cultural methods and in certain aspects even excel them, 

the results pertaining to plant characters, yield, weed control, 

weed eoKspatltion end Its relationship with th® crop, economics 

and the after effects of herbicide use are discussed below.

.4, PUSH. CHARACTERS

1 ) Plant heights She results showed that weed competition 

lead to a reduction in the height of sorghum. Bumaido and 

'•'lehs (19653 reported reduction in sorghum height in the umroedcd 

control. Similar observations were made by Koaamuddin and 

Eehman (1960) in maize and 7trma and Bharadwaj (19633 in 

sugarcane.

Among the different weed control treats;®ts adopted, plants 

In the plots receiving pre-esorgenco application of atrasto® 

was tailo r than those in the cultural plots. Phillips and 

Ross (1965) observed that sorghum plants in the atraztoe and 

propazin© treated plots ware one and two inches ta lle r than 

those on the cultivated plots. George a t al* (1967) reported 

increased plant height to sorghum over the hand weeded control.

fhough both the otraaine treatments ond the cultural methods 

were effective to controlling weeds, tho increases of sorghum 

height to th® atrasstae pre»am©rr;ence treated plots might be due
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to the weed free condition provided by tho treatment (Plate I ) 

and the weed eempetioa suffered by the plants fes the cultural 

plots up to the f i r s t  weeding.

Poat-amengonce applications of 2»M3 and the treatment of

romrod ware not superior to control. I t  wight be inferred that 

ta le reduction in height was due to the ineffeetivonees of the 

treatments to control weeds.

lha charical and cultural *-ethoda of weed control were found 

to have stellar affects on plant height. Burnside and Wicks 

(1965) reported that cultivations were ablo to reduce weed 

stands to the extent that weeds did not reduce sorghum height.

Plant height in the hand hood plot was m  pay with hand 

weeded plot indicating that presence or absence of weeds alone 

affected tho height of sorghum and tetercultiva tion received 

along with hand hoeing had no beneficial effect.

Atresias significantly enhanced plant height over 2*4-3 

and rwssrod. Such e ffec t o f atrozlne ever other hortoloidas 

was reported by Sedade ( 1965) in sorghum. Pre»£r-ergenco* 

post-afaergonoe or the combination of two did not a ffect tho 

plant height. But within herbicides tho difference between 

tteoa of application was signifleant in 3,4-0.

Ihus# weed control Increased the plant height in sorghum 

and prc~C"“Qigenee application of atraaine was the bast (Pig.2 },
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11) Kurber of... loaves a The variation In the rean number of 

leaves produced is tile differently treated plots showed that wed 

infestation of the field affected tae loaf production in sorghum 

and that the weed control methods were beneficial to enhance 

leaf production,

Atrazina was superior to 2 , 1-0  in enhancing leaf number, 

Lapchonhov (1966) concluded from $ herbicide tria l that 
applications of atrasine and alwazln© were the best among 

herbicides which increased yields of fresh material in fodder 

sorghum. The non significant difference between the cultural 

and chemical methods indicated that the use of herbicides for 

wed control in sorghum was as effective as the conventional 

methods and that the herbicides had no adverse effect on leaf 

production, Jhberculture did not have any benefit on the crop 

other than weeding.

She tiina of application of herbicides had no effect on 

til is character. However, the superiority of pra-emeisenco 

treatment of atraaine over hand weeded plot was confirmed!

l i i )  leaf araai The weed control treatments adopted 

elgnificently influenced the leaf area of sorghum (Fig.3). 

Atrozine applications resulted in wwtfcrum increase of leaf sroa 

followed by cultural rethode, 2,fc-0  and ramrod in that order, 

Shis loads to the conclusion taat the loaf area of the plant 
m s  reduced by the weodiness of the crop.

Abrazine was the moat effective in increasing leaf area.

The interaction of herbicides with time of application was
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significant, sines is 2 ,&~D pre-emergcnce os’ poatoep-erganee 

was superior to its combination. The supesierlty of cultural 

methods over the other herbicides roveals that both the 

cultural methods vmm squally effective while, among the 

herbicides only atraeiae was effective. The non significant 

difference between the cultural sethode shewed that hoeing 

and wooding had bo benefit ©tees? than yeaesval of weeds.

Since the vegetative characters such as plant height, 
leaf Barbas? and area were favourably Influenced by the atresia® 

treatments i f  wsy be concluded that tho increased plant vigour 

(Flat® VIIIJ exhibited by the atraeln© treated plots vssy be due 

to its effective hefbieidal property.

iv) .ihloltaaas..©f. paduaelei iha thickness of the peduncle 

was Influenced by the weed control methods tried and it  was 
proportional to th® effectiveness of the methods. The 

treatments of 2»fc«3 and rawws  ̂ though bettor taaa the control 

was inferior to the cultural rcethoda,

istrassine recorded maximum values of thickness and m s  

the best among, herbicides. She differences between times of 
application was not significant in any ease and henco any 

time ©f application tried can be edopted for metl control, 

the overall superiority of the cultural methods over the 

chwieols ray be attributed to the offoctivenaBR of the cultural 
methods while among the ehsmicale styazine alsne was effective. 
George a i  aL. (1967) observed a© difference ta thickness of
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peduncle of sorghum between band weeded and atraaine treated 

plots.

She additional tillage gained by the hand hoed plots was 

not beneficial to the crop ond hence a tillage along with weed 

removal was of no use to increase the thielsness of peduncle.

v) Length of. ocrhocdi She different wad control methods 

produced differences in the length of oarhead indicating that tho 

treatments affected the ear length (F tp .k ) . Sha wean length 

of car in the treated plots were sore than the unweeded plot 

showing that the weed infestation rsduced ear length of sorghum* 
a character highly correlated with yield according to Ayyongar 

£&. a l. (t935).

Oie treatments of atraaine and the cultural irethods were 

superior to other treatments in increasing car length. Among 

the Herbicides* atraaine -was tho beat and the results further 

revealed that any tire of application of herbicide can ha 

adopted for wed eontrol.

The cultural and chericol wtheds did net produce any 

difference in ear length which indicated that tha chemical and 

cultural methods were equally efficient. Larba and Verms 
( 1962) studying the residual effects of heavy applications of 

herbicides observed that the oar length of wheat remained 

unaffected in a ll the treatments.

ftp://Ftp.k
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Sixtier lengths of ear in the hand weeded and hoed plots 

indicated that intercultivntion had no beneficial effect on 

ear length of sorghum,

vi) Breadth .of. eariieods The difference is the mean breadth 

of ear in the variously treated plots showed the effect of 

treatments on this character. The breadth of the ear in the 

treatment was mere than that in the control, which indicated 

that woed growth lead to a reduction in the breadth of ear, 

a character highly correlated with yield according to iyyangar 

.el, [1935) • The treatments of otrasine and th® cultural 

methods reduced weed growth to the extent however, that the 

breadth of the ear was not affected,

Arens toe herbicides, atraaine was the best and was 

effective when applied as pre-emergence, post ..emergence or as 

a combination of the two. The mean breadth of ear in th® 

cultural and chemical plots did not d iffer indicating that weed 

control by the two aethods were ©qually effective and that the 

herbicide application had no adverse effect on this carhaad 

character.

Ho difference in breadth of oar was noticed between the 

two cultural methods indicating that th® additional tillage  

received by the bsnd hoed plots did not produce any effect on 

th® eariwjad.

v ii) Weight .of...the..earhflodi Th® varying degree of weed 

Infestation in the fie ld  caused by the different weed control



rothoda produced eorrGOpondlnf; dfi’fosraneo la the weight of the 

car. lac ‘'ood wcirst of t.ic oansoad in tno treatment p lo ts  

i as rare than t.aat of the u.t'ncded chock. "'cod growth along

with tho crop reduced tho weight of the cap and so woed control 

rotaods woro Ijcaefieial to Gnhar-ce the yield potential of the 

pi•.•st. Bosmsido a i. 11'jGk) reported from on esDe'to-ont on 

dry land sorghu" at hobynstes taafc the weight of the individual 

Uoado was '’toriflcJDtly more in the calturall/ ond chemically 

centI'oliod plot? uctag otraslna taon to the woedy control.

Ares" tac different herbicides tried, otroains stonif lenntly 

increased oor t olpht tuan and rorod.

Ip tho general eorparSeou tho culture! methods rerc 

superior to the chG^ical methods. hcwovor, the treatr-onte 

of atrisine wore on par with iaa cultural irothode. Coerce 

3$. jxL. { 19a?} ”000(3 that tho weight of the oariicad of grain 

soffftau- was not different in t »a  otyaaiao treated and hand 

wooded plots.

Bctroon the d ifferen t ttoca o f application o f herbicides, 

nose o f the** s ir a i f  icaotly affoctod the weight o f the eoziiood, 

to die at icr- that tho weed competition upto OT days a fte r  so->’ lng 

toe erect did not o ffoct tho oor weight. sianee a l l  t.io ti^os o f 

opplieotloa of otraaloo was ogually e ffe c t iv e .

Intorcaltivotion given to tho hand hoed plot" had no 

beneficial effect on tho e3rhood weight.
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v iii) Velcht. of , the grain, nor. ear; Significant differences 

were observed in the rean weights of grain per say from tha 

different treatment plots (Pig.5), She grain weight per ear 

was the highest in the plots tdiore the weed control methods were 

most effective, thus weed competition caused a severs reduction 

In the yield of grain per ear. Buraoide and Wieks ( 1965) 

reported that weed control trestirants that did not adequately 

eontrol weeds reduced sorghum seed weight per ear.

Of tho different weed control method® triad, atroBine 

applications end the cultural "-ethods wore superior to a ll the 

other methods of weed control in increasing weight of grain 

per ear,

diroog the herbicides, straaine increased the grain wei#it 

per ear and any tin® of application tried was suitable.

She superiority of cultural weed control methods ever the 

hcrbicidsl methods on a whole might be attributed to tha 

ineffective control of weeds in the 2 ,/,~D and ramrod treated 

plots. Burnside and ticks (19&5) observed no difference in 

grain weight per ear between chemical and cultural methods 

when the weed control was effective.

Comparing the merits of the two cultural methods both were 

squally efficient in enhancing the grain weight per ear shewing 

that tillage during tho growth phase of tha crop was not 

essential. Burnside and Wicks (1961) studying the effoct of 
cultivations on dry land sorghur concluded that on soil types
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idiere weeds were controlled, cultivations were neither 
advantageous nor necessary.

A review of tho ear-head characters such es the girth of 

peduncle, lengta, breadth and weight of the ear along with the 

mean yield of grain which were highly correlated with the 

ultimate yield of the crop showed that weed Infestation adversely 

affected theao characters and in a ll the eases atraaine 

treatments recorded maximum closely followed by the cultural 

methods of weed control. Best of the treatments wore either 

inferior or not better than the unweeded control.

ix) Ihougofid arain weight: the result® of Investigation

revealed that the 1000-grain weight of soxghwt was not affected 

by the presence or absence of weeds in the field. Burnside 

and Wicks (1965) also reported that the seed weight of sorghum 

%«s not affected by weed competition. S irilar observations 

wars mode by Hlsrs and Kumar ( 19&2 ) in bajra and J'artin and 

Tlttal ( 1963) in barley.

Ihe result also indicated that herbicide application for  

weed control did net affect the 1000-graln weight of eorghtt-. 

George £&. a l t  (1967) studying the offset of atrasin® applications 

on different varieties of aorghum observed no difference in 

1000-gi-a in weight between the atraclne treated and hand 

weeded plots.

x) B.eld. of. ..straw-, tior plant: She difference in th® mean 

straw yield between the different treatments indicated the effect



of treatments on straw yield of sorghum* She straw yield 

eloaely followed the effectiveness of the weed control 

treatment® adopted. 4 high yield of straw in the treated plots 

than that in the unweeded plot showed that weed infestation 

reduced straw par plant. Buaisld© ,g£ gj,. ( 196fc) found that 

the yield of fresh material in aersbum was increased by 

controlling woods. Lapehenkov (1966) also obtained increased 

yields In fodder sorghum by weed control.

Among the effective treatments, pre-o»e»?enco application 

of atraaine was superior to tha cultural treatments. This ray 

be due to tha early weed control made possible by the pro- 
etrergence treatment whorsas in the cultural plots tho crop 

suffered weed competition upto the first weeding and in later 

stoges from subsequent regrowth of woods.

Atraaine was tho best among herbicides to increase straw 

yields. Bodade £1965) reported similar results. The non 

significant difference between the tines of application indicated 

that any tine of herbicide application can be used. The 

results further revealed that the eharrieal and cultural methods 

were equally effective in increasing the straw yield and that 

the herbicide application did not affect the dry matter 
production of tha crop. The benefit of intereultivation algo 

was not reflected on the straw yield per pleat.

8 . FIELD OBSaOTASIGKS

i )  Croo emergence! The pre-emergence app lication  o f  

h erb ic id es i s  l ik e ly  to  a f fe c t  germination and emergence.
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A study of crop arsrgenee was nada with s view to ascertain 

whether the ©trorganeo o f sorghum was affected by such treatments.

She results revealed that there was no difference in crop 

emergence between tho pro-emertjonec treated plots and the 

unspraycd plots, tfenee tne pre-osiatgence application of 

herbicides did not causa any inhibition of emergence of aorghum, 

Shis was in agreement with the results of Bhcrcdwô  and Vcrta 

(1961) who reported from three years data that the pr©~emergoae® 

application of 2,t~I3 had not adversely offsetod cTcrronee of 
wheat.

i i) Plant.establishment? Significant differences in the 

plant population were caused by the different weed control 
methods. She plant establishment was waxteuiB in the plots 

where weed control was effective. The presence of weeds in 

the f  ield eausod a reduction in plant population and hence 

adoption of weed control was essential to raintain tho optimum 

crop stand. Tadulingar and Venkstanarayans (1932) observed 

that on account of its gregarious nature and prostrate habit 
yrlantttana beewe so bad in cultivated fields that the growth 

of any crop was almost impossible, Burnside at £U (196&) 

reported that hand weeding increased density of sorghum,

Bodade ( 196?) stated that the yield increases of aoighun 

associated with improved weed control wore attributed to 

increase in plant stand. Bumelde and Wicks (1965) found 

that weedy checks reduced sorter stand.
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itrgssina * 3  found t® ba the beat herbicide which retained 

maximum crop stand, Sho pre-emargane® opplleatioo tjas a le r te r  

to pogt*er©rg«nos application of atraaine. This behaviour 

may be attributed to tho sever® earl? weed competition suffered 

by tha crop t i l l  it  raeaived tho post-eresgeeea treats'ait. 
therefore* for proper plant establishment proawergence 

application of atraaine was better.

i3otb the cultural methods ware also effective in 

maintaining prop stand.

the cultural methods in general wore effective in 

maintaining crop stood when compared with tho chemical methods, 

the difference In crop stand between the Ineffective herbicide 

treatments of 2*4~D and ramrod and tha eontrol was not 

significant which revealed that tha high mortality of sorghum 

w  due to severe- competition from tha aggressive weed rather 
than the effect of herbicide. Burnside and Hicte (1965) 

reported that plant establishment was nob affeeted by 

cultivation or herbicide.

the results rovoaled that weed competition caused severe 

mortality of sorghum seedlings. J'any workers havo reported 

esuch competition between plants. Bloaadalo (i960) stated that 
tha rata at which certain wuedo grew in height and leaf area 

enabled them to aupraes the growth of crop plants and eventually 

to k in  thoa. matancea of pbytotcatins or telltoxieity between 

plants rtiich cannot be attributed to competition fo r water
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nutrients or space hove been reported by Oswald (1947), 
t'ildsiran (1948) and Martin and Fadenaehor (1960).

In tnio study it was obvious that soma sort of competition 

reduced tho stand of oorghum In tbs weedy plots* Tt was not 

possible to clearly distinguish whether a competition for 

space and nutrients or a telltoxicity of weed or a combination 

of the two resulted in high mortality of sorghum seedlings.

Shis requires further investigations.

i l l )  Assessment of cron injury. Ihs selectivity of a 

herbicide depends on its toxic effect on th© weeds and its 

ability to leave the crop unharmed.

She results showed that none of the herbicides cauood any 

injury to sorghum at ths rates and mothods of application triad. 

Ihio load to the conclusion that all the herbicide treatments 
war® selective on sorghum though thoir haxbicldal property 

vary. Albert (1961) reported that post-emergence treatment 
with 2,4-0 at one pound on sorghum six end 12 inches tall 
canoed b o  sorghum injury. Foivra Oupaigre and Rognon (1965) 

reported selectivity of atrasine and 2,4-0 on eoy^am at six 

leaf stage. Chamberlain s i  al. (1967) ond Anderson and 

tiiteworth ( 1967) reported selectivity of atraaine when applied 

as poat-emergenca at various stages of sorghum growth.

PosWmosKenee application of 2,4-0 end otrasine did not 
cause any drift hazard on a bhendl serf crop raised throe metres 

away from tho sorghum field.



iv) Osalc y.tc-ld oer olets The mem grain yield ess? plot 

varied from 0.860 kilogram In tho control to 11,805 kilograms 

1ft tile atratine prs»®reigenea treated plot (?ig.6), She 
variation Is yield rovoaled tho infleemca of wed control methods 

en the grain yield, Share the weed control w e effective the 

yields were high. It was evident from the earlier sectIona 

that tho weed compotlon lead to a redaction in th© growth and 

yield attributes of the crop, the low grain yield la the 

weedy plots were tho result of summation of reductions caused 

in the plant vigour, yield of grain per oar and plant 

establishment. the adverse affect of wood growth on crop 

yield was further projected from the significant negative 

correlation between tho weed wight and groin yield.

Such effect of meda on sorghum yields hod been reported 

by many workers, iicrewita and Klettsr (1963) found that 
weed infest at less reduced grain yields Of irrigated sorghum by 

40 par cent. **?tes© £& ( 1964) reported that weed growth

reduced grain yields Of both irrigated and dry land sorghom.

i l l  tho three applications of atraain© and the two cultural 

Eethoda wore the feast treatments which increased tho yield over 
tho retraining treatments and control. Similar results wore 

produced in tho weight of ear, weight of grain per ear and plant 
establishment.

^  '’r'' >>'
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the difference between the control end rest of th® 

treatments taken together was also significant which focussed
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the affect of wed control mathods a ad indicated tha necessity 

to adopt weed control wasurss to ensure nojmak yields,

Atrozine produced nor© yield thae tile other two herbicides. 

Considering tha above aspect strasine seamed to increase tho 

grain yield without any adverse effect on the cron. Many 

woxteexe have reported the efficiency of atrnsins in controlling 

■weeds and enhancing crop yields, Horowitz and Klotter (1963) 

concluded from a herbicide tria l on sorghum that th© grain 

yields from atrazine treatments ware highest when compared -with 

the standard 2,1.—3 post~s*argancs treetrest. Sumsldo jab hi. 

(1964) reported that aims in© at one pound applied pro- 

ewergonc® resulted in Jalghajr sorshusi yield. Bodade (1965) 

alao reported elwilor effects of atraelne.

All the three ttees of oppliectloo of herbicide tried * »

equally affective art hence th© study swealed that any 

convenient time of application of herbicide son be chosen for 

weed control, Burnside and Wicks (1965) found that pre- 

emsrgenee application of straslee increased grain yields. 

Stickler and Anderson (1965) concluded fron a herbicide 

osporirsasit on eoighura that etsrazine applied as poot-asernaice 

resulted In the highest grain yield.

Between the chemical and cultural rethode* in general, 

the cultural methods were found to be superior, however,

Seorgo a b a 1* (196?) observed no difference in grain yield of

sorghum between hood weeded and atrazln© treated plot®.
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Grain yields wore m t  d ifferent In the hand weeded tmd 

hand hoed plots* Xhis indicated that hoeing which nm<& m  

IstercoXture im addition to  weed lag had no beneficia l e ffec t 

m  %im orcf y ie ld  other than removal o f weeds?* Busneide aisi 

thicks (1964) studying th© e ffect of intosealilvetlc© 'in. e©^h®t 

eoccluded that enltivatiesa wesm s e in e r  advantageous nor 

necessary. S e ll sad 3©$®IX {1917}# Sever (199$)» CJhaogule and 

Ehospo 11960} ®si Iw r e r  { 19611} e lse  reported s te lle r  results 

on the yields o f d ifferen t crops*

v) itraw....viQM.-iiBat,..Ms>t.8 Ihe differoete In straw yield 

per p lot between the troatmests md between th© treated and 

control plot® indicated that weed Infestation reduced straw 

yields ond weed, control was ©osestlel to obtain irasetet&g- e%rm 

yield®* Bmm&Ma £& j&* 119641 found that hand weeding 

Iscreaoci yi©H of fresh material in serghea** Badefeaobfa*

(196k) stated that weed c&npatltl&i caused dry m t0 t  reductions 
iB cereals* fhakuv j l *  {1967} obtained high straw yield® 

by controlling weeds in paddy*

fhc potters of straw yield Steam the different treatments 
followed closely the plant ©stofelishm®t md th© strew yield 

per plait* this Indicated that apart fre«5 the effect of weeds* 
plant establishment ©ni weight of straw per plant also 

contributed to the straw yield.

Fro-emergene© application of atresia© produced more straw 

than th§ cultural mo feed® of weed control* this effect might
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be doe to the early seed control made possibl® by the pro* 
ese*ccaoe traotjcent. lbs high straw yields obtsinad la the 

otrazine treated plots over tbs 2,fe~i3 ond ramrod treatments 
also indicated the off laianey of this UojAicifio. Boaade 

11965) reported that among the haihloldea tried, atrazlae 

produced the bi^aost yield of straw. lopcbenkevo (1966) also 

reported similar effects of etrazine on fodder eorghuR,

It was found that the cultural methods produced more straw 

than the chemical methods. this Bight be attributed to the 

Ineffective weed control and consequent low yields of straw 

produced in the 2 ,M> and ramrod treat ad plots. Xoas sad 

insoigs (1963) reported that the weed control by chemical method 

with atrozine increased the dry matter yields of maize than tba 

cultivated plots.

lbs non ai®sif leant difference in straw yield between tho 

band weeded and band bead plots indicated that the tillage 

received by s a g iw  at the tlas of boo weeding was not beneficial 
to iacreaso the straw yield and that the- tillage bad m  benefit 
other than weed removal.

C, V®sD S$U8T

i) Xho data an the wood species of the
control plot awvoalod that trimtheaa .p.oriulaca.straa1. as annual 
dieot was the root dominant weed. Siso other dicote such as

filesea m rnate, aed Mgzmsim. ai&Mia wwo of ninor i-portanoo 

due t o  their numerical insignificance. lb® occurrence of C.meamf 
JMrmnitHB. sod Ss&jessSaa .BfilaaBa was also spars®,
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In the ese© of atrasteo treated plots, irrespective of the 

times of application grass ana cyperuis dominated. Shis might 

bo attributed to the officiant control of broad leaved weeds 

and Its ineffectiveness os gram  and cyparue at tho docea triad. 

Stellar observations et> the inefficiency of atrszine on grasses 

have beoa reported from earlier Investigations. Anderson 

(19645 S rm  a herbicide experiment on grain sorghum stated 

that atsroBin© at two pounds per acre was tho  rest effective 

herbicide except against grasses, Shivajl and Bao (1965) from

a weed control tria l on waiso cooeluded that otrazlne ot four 

to sight pounds per acre controlled broad leaved and grass weds 

wiiilo a two pounds rate m o  sufficient to control the broad 

leaved woods,

In t h e  2, 4-B pro-©wesg«tie& t r e a te d  p l o t s ,  g r a s s  and eyperua 

ware a b sen t whereas broad leav ed  weeds w ere  dominant, In th® 

hand hoed and hand weeded plot® a ls o  g r a s s  and oyperus ra ro  

p re s e n t though t h e  domtesmt s p e c ie s  was Irisntfaaw a. She ves^ 

lo w  p ro p o rtio n  o f  g r a s s  and cyp eras la  th e  c o n tro l p lo t  and to 

th o  2|4«C and ramrod tr e a te d  p lo t s  s i g h t  be due t o  th e  sm othering 

e f f e c t  o f  th e  d ew tasot weed Irjjyw thana. Sadultog®B and 

VsnlsataBarayana (1932) d e scrib e d  I t  ao one o f  th e  moat dominant 

and a g g r e s s iv e  weeds o f  c u lt i v a t io n  under Coim batore co n d itio n .

11) Moeii-B.floulat.loni All the plot® were to a jwsfsasstly 

weed froe condition at the time of sewing. Ihs first count 
represented the offset of prs*ereargenee sad post-emergence 

applications «nd tho first cultural operations ®n early weed
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control while the second count was the set result of a ll the 

treatments at fu l l  flowering of the erep.

1. tgaflforeafcgf there was significant difference

in th© mean number of woods in the differently treated plots at 

the f ir s t  and second count. At the f irs t  count atrasln© 

treatments awl hoeing and weeding by hand hoe reduced the wood 

number from the other treatments Including control, while at 

the second count atrazine treatments aLea© recorded a lesser 

nurbor of woods than the urwseded control. She results showed 

that atrazin© applications effect season long control of weeds 

while the effect of hosing and weed teg was not long lasting.

Heductioa te weed population by tho use of atraain© and 

cultural methods have been reported by many early workers. 

Anderson ( %9bk) % Phillips (1965) and Lapehenkov (1966) reported 

similar results in sorghum. Burnside ( 19 6b) reported

weed yields decreased with tillage , narrow spacing and atrazte© 

treatment® and their combinations.

2. lil3iLm.,and„weB^,opnulatlon: Another interesting 

l&enc«'®non observed on the weed count was a sudden increase of 

weed number in the hoed plot fro® 58*5 to 12J+.3 per quadrat 

from the first to the second count (Fig.8) white in the remaining 

treatments including control the wood population recorded 

considerable reduction, the Increase io weed population in the 

hand hoed plot m  a result of hoeing reey b© explained as due to 

bringing and exposure of weed seeds from bbo deeper layers to 

the surface wnere the conditions are more favourable fo r
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OB8*g®oee« %ain the ssedling weeds that were disturbed and 

left on the suasCaea by hoeing would hove re-established with 

subsequent rein or Irrigation, She cbove explanation Is In 

favour with that of Bunting <1963!.

3. »%afl QfflflBetitians Ta the esse of control, 2,4-0 and 

ramrad treated plots tho wood peculation recorded on appreciable 

reduction at the second count. Shis reduction in number was 
not accompanied by a corresponding' reduction in the weight of 
woods. Honea, tha reduction in ntHber without a reduction in 

the rate of growth cannot be attributed to any sort of treatment 
effect, Shis ray be explained so a natural phenomenon resulting 

from competition among the weeds which resulted in the elimination 

of the weaker ones and survival and growth of the competent 
ones. She natural reduction was a charoetarlatio of a ll 
treatment plots in which the treatments wore not effective to 

control woods (J?lg.S). the sore spseias vis,, Xripnthieafl 
oortalaeastrua dominated in both the counts. Hence tho natural 
thinning took place within the same species. Harper (i960) 
stated that natural thinning which starts aftor germination 

resulted in thinning in vmieb the proportion of seedlings killed 

increases with Increasing density of seedlings. King (1966) 

said that in the seedling stag© the most important problem of 
establishment in a dense stand of single species was competition. 

Charles Bawin and others opined that the severity of 
competition between plants belonging to the same apecies, because 

of similarity of thsir demands, wars more than that between
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individuals of two distinct tgpmtm* &  this nmm m 

eampetiitan vaulting £xtm a denaa stand off SiriBflgtfoBafl. may be
accounted fo r the decline Ua wood population fsmro tie  first 

to tbs aaceod count*

ft. Wbll# eeripariRg t h *  effect of

weed control treatwont^ with tbs control* tbs difference was 

aipi i f  least at tbs earl? Bt&gm of tbe crop p «r t l i  while at 

later stages th© difference was not significant. this might 
be inc to th© increase of weed population in tbs plots where 

cultural tietbede of wed control was adopted and on th© natural 

reduction o f population So the control plot®. So* while 

averaging tb© treatments, the effect Of atrazinc treatments 

was tsaskscl by m m i& im  treatments#

Comparing the efficiency of harfeieidas to reducing wed 

population the results m m  consistent from the early to the 

later stage of ®mp growth. o& both the occenions tit© 

population |» tfee atrssita# plots was signlfleiaatXy low.

ArX© (I9&B) reperfced* effective m m m  long control of 

jftahiaajtolfla ja «a «g »llj. with at rat in© at four pounds per aexe* 

Anderson aad wttwrljfe C19671 observed t©0 per cost control of 

gras® and bread leaved weeds by pre^eatosgenee end p ogrt^ saserg en c©  

application of atrasln© in grain sorghum. Smsssfd© and 

Bobiaoa Ct9 0 }  found that among tho horfeisidas triad on sorghum 

rasjroi was the least a ffective is  controlling treed®. £h© 

raMiSa showed that the tlssea of application did not modify 

the tiaa&icidal property of weedicides.
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Between th e  c u ltu ra l  and chemical mothods o f -weed con tro l*  

on population b a a ls  th ere  was no d iffe re n c e  a t  the f i r s t  count 

■ A lls  a t  the second count the chemical methods -were su p e rio r  

to  c u ltu ra l  ssethoda. The in ference i s  th at w hile the  

h erb ic id es provide aaason Ions co n tro l* the e f f e c t  o f  c u ltu ra l  

methods were tem porary. The f a i l u r e  o f c u ltu ra l  methods t o  

prolong th e  a f f e c t  may be flue to  th e  regrowfch o f weeds os 

d iscu ssed  e a r l i e r .

•Among th e  c u ltu r a l  methods a t  th e  f i r s t  count hoeing and 

weeding was su p erio r  to  hand p u llin g  w hite a t  th e second count 

hoeing and weeding f e l l  sh ort o f s ig n if ic a n c e . The 

in o ffoetiv en eea  o f hand p u llin g  to  reduce woed population  a t  

the e a r ly  s ta g e  might he duo to  the fesmsdiata regrowth o f  th e  

broken p o rts  and se ed lin g  weeds which escaped hand p u llin g  

owing t o  t h e ir  s r a l l n s s s .  C hancellor (1965) reported  th a t  

th e  seed s o f many weeds of a ra b le  crops gaxsinutac! more fr e e ly  

in gro® £» c u ltiv a te d  a t  in te r v a ls  of one month* th ree months 

o r  on© y e a r  then in uncu ltivated  ground. She m ajority  were 

e ith e r  stim u lated  or remained unaffected  by c u ltiv a t io n .

Though the c u ltu ra l  methods have not reduced th e  

population  'tea weed growth was suppressed adequately as 
evidenced from th e low weight o f weeds p resen t on both 

occasion s (F ig .7) and th e  normal y ie ld s  o f the crop obtained  

fro® the c u ltu ra l  p lo t s .  Therefore* i t  ® i# it  be cexcluded 

th a t  th e  c u ltu r a l  methods wore o f fa c t iv e  in  su ppressin g weed 

com petition considerably  enough t o  r a i s e  a normal crap (P is te  IT ).
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i i l )  Weight of. weeds> Tae dry weight yields from the 

differently  treated plots shotted sign ificant differences In the 

f i r s t  and second observations. The pattern of weed yields was 

sim ilar fo r  the two observations in that the high yields on 

the 15th day hod s te l la r  y ields on the 75th day and vice versa. 

This shows that the density of •weed growth was almost uniform 

in the early and lato  stag® of crop growth in the d ifferently  

treated plots (F ig ,? ),

Weight of weeds was the least in the atrazina treated plots 

on both the occasions, th is was followed by hand head and hand 

wooded plot® In that order. The weight of weeds in the control 

plot was higher than that in the treated plots st tho f i r s t  

and second count. This difference showed effectiveness of 

the various weed control methods In reducing weed, growth. 

Burnside (1966) from a weed control experiment on sorghum with 

11 treatments obtained sign ifleant reduction in dry weight 

yields of weeds in the treated plots. BharadwaJ and 7@rma 

(1961) in wheat and Bhoradwaj and V'arma (1963) in sugarcane 

observed significant reductions of weight of weeds.

At.ratine was sign ificantly  superior to 2,4-0 and ramrod 

on both the occasions. Atrszine gave season long eontrol 

of weed® and was most e ffic ien t among the herbicides (Plates 

71 and 711). Bovay and Burnside ( 1965) reported from an 

experiment la sorghos that atrasia© was more effective than 

the other chemicals tried . Vengris (1967) concluded from a 

t r ia l  on f ie ld  cow  that ramrod alone or in combination with 

2,4-9 were not outstanding la  broad leaved weed eontrol.
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Between tlnm  of application post*©»ergenee application 

was most affective on both the occasions. She result© indicated 

that fo r  season long control of weeds poet-emergence or a 

ettabinatlOB of pro and post-energence application were tho 

boat, Albert (1961) reported that post-emergence application 

with 2,4-D gave excellent control of weeds. Bobiasen and 

ftolson (19^4) frow tria ls  at four locations reported 

effectiveness of pre and pcst-en-ergffiaee application of herbicides.

Though poot-emoKtenca applications provided season long 

control OS woods it ted some disadvantage in that It allowed 

the weeds to compete with tho crop in the early stage of crop 

growth. this early competition Eight bo detrimental to the 

early vigour, stand and yield of the crop. Bsdemacher (1964) 

studying the effect of weed competition on oats at different 

stages of growth indicated tho need for early application of 

herbleidal sprays to minimise yield loses.

The difference between the tlrea of application was not 

signif least in atresias treated plots at the firs t  and second 

observation -«he!reaa fo r 2,4-b the difference between times of 

application was algaif leant at tho second observation.

Ib the general comparison tho cultural methods were 

superior to chemical methods in reducing weight of the weeds 

on both the occasions. The inefficiency of the chemical 

methods might be due to the ineffectiveness of 2,4-9 and 

rawed (Plates I I I ,  Vf and V ),
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Both the cultural rettafe were equally effective ia 

reducing weed weight at the f ir s t  m& second observation.

Iv) Meed, control,! the results showed that stress in e 

treatments effected nor® than 94 per cent control of weeds oa 

both the occasions of aes®sa»8nt while the cultural Bethada 

effected slightly above 50 per cent control at the early etsgo 

and 90 per cent control at the final assessment (fable 6l>).

She crop perf entrance was normal ia the culturally weeded 

plots also,

Weed control by rarroa and 2,4-0 was not sufficient enough 

to  obtain oessrol crop performance, -%jy treatment o f atrasina 

enabled season long ccntrel of weeds its sorghum, Herewith 

(19633, fhiHips sad Boss (19653, Iispcbenfcov (1966) and 

Burnside (1966) f « n  tr ia ls  with d ifferent herbicides end time 

of applications on eorghua concluded that atwaine ws the 

moat e ffic ien t fo r  weed control e ither ae pre-emergence, pest- 

Mergeaea or ia th e ir  comb ia at ion.

Suited! (19653 from the results of 10 years tria ls  concluded 

that 2,4-3 was less suitable for weed control in sorghum because 
of the abort duration of Its  action.

Vangris (196?) from o weed control experiment on com 

found that ramrod alone or in combination with 2,4-0 were not 
outstanding in broad leaved weed eontrol, Burnside and 

Bobieon (1967) from tria ls  with different herbicide® oa ssrghu® 

at 27 locations, concluded that ramrod gave the least weed control.
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v) Relationship. of w e a a . . .g r o w fe b . .w lf t vloM i 

Reduction- of crop yields duo to weed growth have been reported 

by Robinson (1949), Horowitz and Klstter <1963), Rowaon (1964), 

Hleto (1965) and Boll and Halowaja (19665, But rueh work 

has not been don© to formulate a reliab le estimate o f weed 

growth on which tho crop yield depended.

She results showed that the two estimates of wed growth 

v is ., wood population aid weed w igh t were negatively 

eorrelaied with tho yields of grain and straw. n high 

correlation coefficient between the weed weight and the grain 

yield revealed that among the two estteafces of weed growth, 

weight of the weed woe a bettor eatimate than the population.

Such correlations of yield on weed weight were reportsd by 

Else and Bavis (1962) In wheat and Burnside and ticks (1965) 

in aorghum. Burnside and Robison (1966) stated that weed 

yields were o less Variable criterion fo r  assessing weed control,

tho linear regression equations (table 66) showed that an 

increase in weed weight would cause a corresponding reduction 

in the yield of grain and straw (Pigs. 9 and 10). Weed growth 

at the rata of 100 grawa (dry vei<*t) per 0,914 square metre 

(one square yard) 4f days a fter sowing caused a reduetion of 

353.6 kilograms grain and 1713,f3 kilograms straw yield per 

heetare. Bums ids at a l. ( 1964) reported that every 50 pounds 

of weeds present in an acre lead to a loss of one bushel of 

sorghum grain per acre.
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She significant correlation between weed weight and grain 

and straw yields at both the occasions of assessment indicated 

that the weed infestation in the f ie ld  both at the early stag© 

and at flowering was?® detrimental t© the yie ld  of sorghum,

D, ECOHCSIjES OF m *D  CCKXKOi

file  results shewed that a l l  the treatments accept 2,t~3 

applied as pre and post-energenee and ramrod gave profits over 

control ranging from smpeea 19 to  1055.50 per hootare (F lg .1 l). 

Among the various treatment®, pre-cmergenco application of 

atrazin® gave the maximum p ro fit. Fronts from pre-e'-erranc© 

application and pcot-emercenc® application of 3,fc-0 mre not 

sizable.

Considering the efficiency of different wood control 

methods, from the quantity of extra grain produced per rupee 

invested in the different treatments, pro-sversenee application 

of atrazine was the most e ffic ien t and economic treatment since 

the extra grain production per rupee was 15.6&S kilograms.

Hosing and weeding by hand hoe yielded 11.933 kilograms per 

rupee.

I t  may be concluded from this study that the most economic 

and e ffic ien t method of weed control from the point of grain 

and straw yield  was pre-emergence application of atrazine. 

Similar conclusions in favour o f chemical or a combination of 

cultural and chemical methods of weed control have been reported 

by Methur (19&1) and Vsrrna and Bharadwaj (1963).
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S,WsSIDlMl SFFBCK

1} Herbicide residue In eras? the absence of streams 

residue in sorghum plants at the time of harvest showed that 

there was no residue hazard in using atrasstee fo r  weed control 

in sorghum at the racomandad rates of application.

Similar findings have been reported by soire workers a fter 

investigating herbicide residue in crops. Colly and Harris 

{1966) studying metabolism of atrasstse in maize reported that 

no unaltered atrazlne was found in mala®. Oeigy (1966) 

detected no residue of slnaBiHa in fru its  grown on treated 

orchards.

i i )  gaaa-llltv „ef.. jaorahum aaedt Ihs normal gemination of 

the sorghum seeds collected from the various herbicide treated 

plots indicated that th® herbicides had no adverse a ffect on 

fe r t i l i t y  or germ in ation of seeds and that the herbicides can 

he used safely on seed crops also.

Burnside and Wicks (1965) found no difference in germination 

of serous seeds collected from at ranine treated end cultivated 

plots. George a t  .al* (1967) reported that etsasin® 

application did not a ffect tho seed set or germination 

percentage of sorghum grain.

i l l )  Qerwinatjoo of wood seeds{ & non significant result 

on the gemination of weed seeds showed that none of th© 

herbicide treatments triad affected the v iab ility  o r dormancy
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of the seeds produced on the plants which survived the 

herbicide treatments.

The general low germination percentage (26 to  38) recorded 

in the weed seeds might be attributed to the inherent dormancy 

of Trianthema oortulacastrum. Dale and Harrison (1966) and 

Dickerson ,§£ aJL. ( 19 6 6 ) reported dormancy in newly matured 

weed seeds.

Aberg ( 19 5 6 ) reported that when certain weeds were sprayed 

with hormone weed k ille r s  the seeds produced were non-dormant.

iv )  E ffe c t  of herb ic ide app lication  on subsequent crop:

The normal emergence and growth of rag i and cotton sown in the 

s o ils  treated with herbicides in the previous season indicated 

that there was no tox ic le v e l of herbicide residue present in 

the s o il  and that further cropping could be sa fe ly  taken.

Lamba and Venna ( 19 6 2 ) studying the residual e ffe c t  of 

high rates of herbicides on the succeeding wheat sown eight to 

ten weeks a fte r  treatment reported no s ign ifican t d ifference 

m any of the plant or y ie ld  characters. Sarpe ,gt ^J,. (1965) 

stated that wheat and peas could successfully fo llo w  atrazine 

treated maize provided the rate did not exceed three to four 

kilogram per hectare. Razlukina a l . ( 19 6 6 ) reported that 

atrazine at 1.5 kilogram per hectare applied to  maize had no 

tox ic e ffe c t  on the fo llow ing years crop of carrots, beet 

roots, cabbage and tomatoes.
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the present investigation ws undertaken to evaluate 

the efficiency of s «  of the herbicides for weed control in  

sorghum and to corpnse them with tho standard cultural methods.

I  no t r ia l was conducted in a s ilty  clay loam field ' under 

Coimbatore conditions on 3.3 sorghum, the effect of weed 

growth m the crop and yield, necessity fo r intereultivation, 

the economies of weed control and the after effects of 

herbicide application were also studied,

Tho data ea the various observations were analysed 

statistically and tha following conclusions were drawn.

A.

1. Among the herbicides, stress lee was found to be the beet

fo r  selective weed control in sorghum, Rav.rod and 2,fc«D were 

not effective and ware inferior to the cultural methods.

2. Both the cultural methods v ia ,, hoetag and weeding 

twice and hand pulling of weeds twice were equally effic ien t 

It. controlling weeds.

3. Bofcwoan stressing applications and the cultural methods, 

atraeine applications provided season long control o f weeds than 

the cultural methods,

is, Pre-amesgsaee application of atraaiao at the rote of 

1.12 kilogram active Ingredient per hectare was significantly 

superior to the standard cultural methods in increasing plant



height, leaf arm  of the plant, yield o f straw per plant and 

per plot, Sj aH ether aspects i t  was comparable with the 

cultural irethods.

5-, All tho ttoes of application of atraaise were equally 
effective in controlling woods and the differences between thas 

wore not significant except in plant establishment, where pre- 
emergence application was superior to the pest-emcrgence 

application*

6. She interaction of herbicides with times of application 

was not significant except to leaf area of sorghum, Hanes, 

for weed control, pre-eB'orgonea m post»eiBersene# application 
of herbicides or a eewbtoatieo of tho two was suitable.

7* Graia yield per plot in the straato® treated and 

culturally controlled plots were on par and was superior to 

root of the treatments,

8, Straw yield per plot to tits atraatoo pre-creergcnce 

treated plot ws© more than that to the cultural plots.

9. She most profitable and economic method of weed central 

fo r  sorghum waa pre-emergence application of atrastoa,

B, lnflMeBee.....of..waeds .on ..tho.,cr.on

1. Weed infestation ft? the field caused‘a reduction in the 
plsot height, number and area of loaves, thickness of peduncle, 
length, breadth and weight of the earijead end the weight of
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2, fis© grain weight was sot influenced by the

waedlaoso ©f the field*

3* ^©sd cmp&ttttQB reduced the mtBbti&hsmt of the crop.t.

4# height of the weed wss found to b# & sellable ©stiwat®
r

of weed Jtafoststion than the number of wed©#

2h© grain m A  straw yi& M  of th© crop was negatively 

correlated with the weight of the w©e<3i» She regales lea 

©(potions s e a le d  a lose of 353*6 teilogygpgs grain and 

1713*8 kilccwwaa straw per hectare for m m f  100 gratra of dry 

weight of weeds present per 0*9% spar© ® t w  (1 aqpmro yard)

45 days a fter sm tng  sorghum.

th© tatoseifttiviitlaa did sot produce any beneficial e ffect

on sorghum other than wood removal#

0# After offsets of herbicide- application

t* Pre-emr^ene® application of herbicides at the doses 

tried had a# adverse effect on the «ffi«xmooo of sorgnnm*

2* Crop Injury to sorgaum was not eaussd by the post- 

mttge&ee applications of atraaia© and 2,4##©*

3* ft© residue of atrasioe was detected is the sorghum plant 

by spaprophot ©metric analysis at th© time of harvest*
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1>, Herbicide application did not offset tbs gentinatiaa 

and growth of tho subsequent cotton sad rael crops.

5. Herbicide application on the crop did not affect the 

Setcination of aorghws seed or dORsaney of the weed seed 
Tyjanthaaa postalaeaetww.
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Appendix I

Plant height 

Analysis o£ variance

Source D.P. s.s . y .s. F

Blocks 2 532.30

Irsetnents 9 21900.16 2706.68 16.63 ft.

Control Vs. Rest 1 5691,81 5694.01 3h,20**

Cultural Vs. Chemical 1 81.01 81,01 <1.0

Hand pulling 7a, toeing and 
weeding by band toe 1 161.32 161.32 <1,0

3@tv@en times of application 2 92.09 13,00 < 1.0
Between herbicides a 17122.93 8711.16 52,30*'*

Interaction of herbicides 
with times of application 2 313.66 156.83 <1.0

iSrsroa? 18 2991.31 166.35
Intel 29 28126.80

Significant at P * 0.01 level



l l

I s  # f  v m i m e ®

80133*0® B,F, 8,5, F.S, F

Bleaks

T r m t i r m f B

i  k.%m

9 7.041 o *? m
■ÔWfc- M* «». W»*Mr«̂ » M» 9f

4.2090**
V W*«»«B> tt* «*«**#«* «W*

Costxol fa. Best 1 2.0200 2.020 10*914**
Cultural V®. Chf@»&i©®l i 0.1050 0.105 0.5 65
Hand js n X lla g  f a .  H oein g i 0.2016 0.2016 1.51

B etw een  t t e e e  o f  a j r p l ie s t l o n z 0.082 0.041 0.220
B©tm m  tu&toieiAom % 3.570 1.705 9.607w
InteMotion of iierbieldea 
wltfe tim &  of sppllcstidD a 0.070 0.035 0,100

Bxjmr

‘m $ t

m  3.349 O.18503

$9 14.555

S t g n t f i « s s n t  a t  P  *  0 . 0 1  l e v e l



Appendix I I I

taaS a»Btt

Analysis of variance

Source a.p. S.S. P.S. F

Bloc!® a 3060.11

Treatmenta 9 113832.17 15981.35 11.17^

Coats?! Vo. East i 32272.37 32272.37 83 »7C*±

Caltural Vs. Chemical 1 2751,59 2751.59 7.11*

Hand pulling Vs. hooing and 
wood tog 1 1377.50 1277.50 3.31

Between tires of application a 653.17 317,70 ‘ 1.0

Between herbicides 2 103516.67 51758.33 131.33w
Interaction of herbicides 

with tires of application 2 2861,11 1130.71 3.71*

— -----
S3»03P 10 6935 385,29
'•total 29 153827

* Significant at P = 0.05 level

Significant at P * 0.01 level



Appendix XV

lalekneas ef aoaunc. 

Analysis of variance

Source O.F. s.s. n.s, p

Blocks 2 O.OQ136

Sareatweats 9 0.18726 0.0208 13.77®*

Control Ye, Beet 1 O.G6979 0.06979 46.22*®

Cultural fa. Chemical i 0.008009 0.0080 5.30*

Hand pulling %» hoeing 
and weeding 1 0.000042 * * 0.02

Between tiros of application 3 0.00152 0.00076 0.50

Between Herbicides 2 0.106546 0.0532 35.23’-'*'

Interaction of herbieidea 
with times of application 2 0.000268 0.00013 <1..0

Error 18 0.03721 0,00151

Sotal 29 0.21583

v Significant at P = 0,05 level 

9*  Significant at P * 0.01 level



Appendix T

Analysis of variance

Source D.F, S.S, K.S. V

Blocks 2 4.576

ffreotoaenfca 9 51.140 5.682 3.17*

Control fa. Beat 1 16.089 16.089 8.982«-

Cultural fa. Cileries! 1 1.207 1.207 4 1 . /o

Hand palling Vs. hoeing and 
weeding 1 0.090 0.090 <1.0

Between tines of application S 0.254 0.137 < 1.0

Hotwoen herbic idea 2 33.1S6 16.593 9.2C'*0*

Interaction ef horfeicMea 
with times of application 2 0.391 0.195 <1.0

Error 18 32.241 1.791

Sotal 29 87.957

* Significant at P * 0.05 level 

Significant at P 3 0,01 level



Appendix VI 

Breadth of eastoaad

Analysis of variance

Source 0.F. S.s. ®>,S. F

Blocks 2 0.6373

'freatrents 9 11.3810 1.2868 7.1?«>

Control Vp. Rost 1 3.2604 3.2604 1C.1f}|.«'

Cultural Vs. Chemical 1 0.0737 0.0737 < 1.0

Hand pulling Vs. hoeing 
and wading 1 0.0726 0.0726 < 1.0

Between tinea of application 2 0.0568 0.0269 <1.0

Between Herbicides 2 6.7332 3.3661 ts.77**

Interaction of herbicides 
with times of application 2 0.9325 0.4662 2.600

**
Error 18 3.3285 0.1793

lotel 29 15.W6

** Significant at P - 0.01 level



Appendix VII

tfejteht of eaaAoad 

Analysis of variance

Blocks s 59.401

Saraateoats 9 6448.303 716.478 15.959*-*

Control Vs. Seat 1 1868.662 1868.662 42.07**

Cultural ¥a, Chemical 1 355.155 355.155 7,91*
Hand pulling Vs, hoeing

and weeding t 2.040 2.940 <1.0

Between times of application 2 40.077 20,432 0.45
Between herbicides 2 4041.686 2020.843 45.01**

Interaction of herbicides
with times of application 2 71.744 35,872 0.79

MUWHMUWOHtUnn*1***!*
Error 18 868.086 44.893

feta l 29 7315.850

* Significant a t?  »  0*05 level

w  Significant o t  P «  O.Qt level



height of again nap aas?

Appendix T il l

Analysis of variance

SOUM© O.F. S.8.
■amuwwai «••»«■» 

0,8.
_

Blocks 2 40.673
Sreatssnta 9 5718.025 635.336 15,05«*

Control Vs. Peat 1 1585.102 1585.102 40.03**
Cultural Vs. Ghosts ol 1 348.403 348.403 3,79#®

Hand pulling 7a. ilceing 
and seeding 1 6.615 6.615 <1.0

Between tiwea of application z 22.655 11,327 < 1.0
Between herbicide© 2 3620.626 1810.380 45.72**
Interaction of herbicides 
with tte*ea of application 2 91.19/ 45.59 1,15

2**<w 13 712.621 39.573

Serai 29 6471.319

i"s* Significant at P «  0.01 level



Appendix BC 

ShoaBBad grain welcltt

Analysis of variance

Source B*F, 3 ,3 , it,S .  F

Blocto 2 3.1157

Swetmwnt 9 37.1661 4.1295 2.132

Error 18 34.8554 1.9364

1'otal 29 75.1322



Appendix X 

Yield t f  straw per plant

Analysis of variance

Source B.F, 8,3. M.S. F

Blocks 2 693.005 -

Sxeatnents 9 18156,965 2017.44 9.47**

Control Vs. Boat 1 3434.700 34T)4*700 16.12*-

Cultural Vs. Chemical 1 CO. 981 80.981 1.0

Hand polling V«, Hoeing 
and wooding 1 185.259 185.259 1.0

Boteen tines of application 2 231,254 115,62? 1.0

Between iMWblcldes Z 12637,987 6318,990 29,66**

interaction of herbicides 
witb ttosa of application 2 09,714 44.850 1.0

Error 18 3834,820 213.010

Sotal 29 22684,190

^  Significant at P = 0.01 level



Appendix XI

Crop OTarrronea 

Analysis of variance

Source D .r .  S.S.

Blocko 26.168

Sreat^entg 9 125.063

Srror 18 200.355

lo to l 29 351.583

13.895 1.24

11.130

I fe«



■Appendix XII

Plant eatablistoent 

Analysis of variance

SoureO B.F. 3,1, M.S. f

Blocte 2 0.817

treatments 9 102.540 11.393 28.55^

Control fs. Pest 1

nt4i>MMiwi««ai*eiw
12.245 12.245 30.68«

Cultural Vs. Chemical 1 11.177 11.177 28.01

Hand pulling Vs. Hooing 
and weeding 1 1.500 1.500 3.75

Between tlaoa of application 2 0.146 0.733 3,0

Between herbicides 2 73.507 36.753 92.1I**

Interaction of herbicides 
Kith tires of application 2 1.777 0.888 2.22

S»C<r 18 7.183 0.399

total 29 110.540

** Significant at P * 0.01 level



Appendix XIXI

yield per plot,

Analysis of variance

Source -  3^  ;r,s.

Blocks 2 14.00

Irentmenta 9 630.0481 70.0053

Control 7@, Best 1 76,8053 76.8053

Cultural Vs. Chemical 1 140,6416 140.6416

Hond pulling Vs, Uoaing 
anti weeding 1 9*0282 9.0282

Between tlaos of application 2 0.4444 0.2222

Between herbicides 2 386,1916 193.0958

Interaction of herbicides 
with times of application 2 7,5765 3.7392

Srsfor 18 104,3715 5,7984
Total 29 784.4196

Significant at P = 0,01 level



Straw yield pay plot 

Analysis of variance

Appendix XX7

Source B.F. S.S. M.S. P

Blocks 2 201.95
Ixcatyrent© 9 13305.18 1478.35 25.64'*“*'

Control Vs, Best 1 1659.60

■■KHnaifiMraailtamei,***!
1659.60 28.79=“

Cultural Vs. Chemical 1 962.4? 962.47 16.69“

hand pulling Vs. Haolng 
and weeding 1 9.80 9.80 <1.0

Between tfaies of application 3 30.05 15.02 <1.0

Between herbicides 2 10455.77 5227.88 90.69“

InteractIon of herbicides
with tines of application 2 34,53 17.29 <1.0

Ssror 18 1037.61 57.645
'iotal 29 14544.47

** Significant r t ? «  0,01 level



Appondi* Xf

tfofid oOBulBtl<ai on 45th day aftgr eemirm 

Analysis of variance

BloeJas 2 3837.80

SrsatmentB 9 123058.96 13895.44 16,03**

Control fs. Best i 14097.78 14097.78 16.27**'
Cultural fs. Chemical 1 4,47 4.47 1.0
Hand pulling fs. Hoeing 
and wooding by tend hue t 9841.50 9841,50 11.35**

Between tiwse of application 2 1439,07 719.53 0.83

Between herbicides 2 99924.34 49962.17 57,67»>

Interaction of herbicides 
with times of application 2 690.77 345,38 <1.0

Error 18 15594,23 866.34

i'otal 29 1/44491.00

* *  Signifleant s t  f  “  0.01 level



Appendix XTI

feed population on 75th day after sowing 

Analysts of variance

Source D.F, 3,3. r .s . P

Blocks 2 1070.06

Sreafcrents 9 33811.1,6 4312.38 8.3 2**

Control Vs. Beet I 2161,33 2161.83 I*. 17

Cultural Vo. Chemical 1 18746.67 18746.67 36.19**

Hond pulling Vs. Hoeing 
and weeding by hand ho© 1 600.00 600,00 1.15

Between times of application 2 2181.23 1090.61 2.10

Between herbicides 2 16436.06 8218,03 15,86*'*

Interaction of herbicides 
with times of application 2 138.77 69,38 <1.0

Error 18 9321.93 517.88

tota l 29 49203.46

m  Significant at P * 0,01 lovol



Appendix X V I I

Analysis of vaaJiaaea

Searc© B.P, 8,s. v.s . S

Blocks 2 9655.30
IrestaentB 9 93271,5.00 103638.33 31.85**

Control Vs. Best 1 122752.03 122752.03 25.88-w

Cultural Vs. Chareienl 1 27720.02 27720.02 5.84*

hand pulling Vs. Hosing
and weeding 1 18704.16 18704.16 3.94

Between tines of application 2 50371.04 25185.51 5.31**
Between iKSffeieidea a 741720.01 370860.00 78.22**

Interaction of herbicides 
with times of application 2 9822.00 4911.00 1.03

Error 18 85351.70 4761.76

total 29 1027752.00

45 Higttif leant at P = 0.05 level 
m  Significant at P * 0.01 level



Append is X7IXI

Analysis of* variance

Source a.s*. 8.S. M.S. F

Blociss 2 1708.7

treatments 9 1091923.2 121324.0 33.45**

Control Vc. Beat 1 180859 .7 180895.7 49.87**
Cultural To. C&emlcal 1 187779.3 187779.3 51.79**

Stood pulling To. llosiog 
and waedlag 1 541.5 541.5 * 1.0

Between times of application 2 40832,6 20416.3 5.63*
Between t»©5t>leictea 2 703630.0 351S15.0 96.91**
Interaction of horSstcidos 
with times of application 2 7516.5 3758.2 1.03

Error IS 65269.3 3626.12

total 29 1158901.2

* Significant at P ® 0.0J level

** Significant at P a 0.01 level
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PLATE I

EPPECT OP PREElaERGENCE APPLICATION OF hEEblCILES



PLATE I I  

WEED GROWTH IK CULTURAL PLOTS



PiiATr, I I I

EED GBOYTTH IN 2, 4-D TREATED PLOTS ON 45 TH DAY



PLATE IV

WEED GROWTH IN  2 ,  4-D  TREATED PLOTS AT HARVEST



PLATE V

WEED GROWTH IN CONTROL AND RAMROD TREATED PLOTS



EFFECT OF ATKAZIfcE APPLICATIONS ON 45TH DAY

PLATE V I



PLATE V II

EFFECT OF ATRAZIKE APPLICATIONS AT EAEVEbT



GROWTH OP SORGHUM IN DIFFERENT TREATMENTS AT HARVEST

PLATE V I I I


